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AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

>

IT requires brains to make money or
amass wealth! This is what we are

told. Our “betters” also tell us that in
order to get along well in the world
and secure the blessing of the bourgeois
deity, it is necessary to avoid sin—-
particularly sins of the flesh But W.
E. D. Stokes, millionaire New York
hotel owner, never heard of those re-
quirements or if so he paid no heed.
This person has taken up more space
in the American press for the past
few years than the French debt. Ap-
parently he has only started.

* * *

STOKES is now an old man. Like
most old men who marry young

wives he courted trouble. Having
plenty of money, lawyers were willing
to help him out in making more
trouble—for Stokes. The old million-
aire started the fight with his young
wife by suing for divorce. He got
lots of evidence, which proves that
if Stokes had to depend on his brains
for his wealth he would not have to
bribe a social-democrat.

* * *

EVERY half-witted unemployed tout
of the. big city sex marts took his

money away from Stokes, in return for
yarns that a dope fiend would sneer
at. Having first started the war on
his wife the latter had the Cook coun-
ty state’s attorney make a counter-
offensive. Stokes has money and a
good time. The circulation managers
of the Chicago dallies are smiling.
There hasn’t been a first class murder
for almost two weeks and unless tho
New York millionaire gets the foot
and mouth disease, the supply of men-
tal moron food promises to last until
some other enterprising capitalist runs
away of the 'Yaks in the
Lincoln Park zoo. '

• * »

WE are not so much concerned
about the right or wrong of the

case. Whether Mrs. Stokes lived in
the red light district or not before she
caught the millionaire mental de-
'ective is, of no account. The sacred
marriage/ system under capitalism is
a farce. Among the upper classes it is
a hypocritical and nauseating- farce.
The burglar who holds you up on
the highway or in an alleyway and
separates you from your small change
is not a desirable kind of person by
any means, but he is a gold nugget
compared to the capitalist burglar
who robs you of the product of your
sweat and blood In the mine or fac-
tory, under protection of the law.
Prostitutes may bark their wares on
the street corners and stand the
chance of landing in a prison cell (un-
less they take the precaution of fixing
up the cop). Others are married in
churches, but money and not love is
often the basis of the alliance;

* • •

MRS. STOKES is one parasite living
on another parasite who in his

turn sucks the blood out of thousands
(Continued on Page 6)

reactionary right wing in the labor*
movement on trial The statement
prepared by M. Epstein is as follows:

* * *

Dear Comrades: Charges have
been submitted to the court against
the Freiheit by Harry Lang, labor edi-
tor of the Jewish Daily Forward,
Lucy Robbins, close associate of the
late Gompers, and Congressman N.
Perlman, republican politician in
New York connected with the right
wing machine of the Jewish labor
movement.

This libel suit against the Freiheit
is based upon two articles that ap-
peared in the Freiheit on the Bth and
9th of February, exposing the corrup-
tion and degeneracy of the right wing
clique in the labor movement. The
exposure involves the reactionary la-
bor leaders in the needle trades and
partly in the building trades whose
trade union bureaucracy is working
hand in hand with the worst elements
of the underworld, professional gang-
sters, fakers and swindlers. All this
is being done under cover of socialism

for one month gets a free ticket for
the entire affair which will last from
2 p. m. to 2 a. m. and will consist of
first class entertainment, music, and
winding up with a grand ball.

But for us the members of the
Young Workers’ League this affair
has another significance in addition
to the one 3 mentioned as well as
the propaganda and educational value
of having thousands of young work-
ers learn the lesson of the Paris Com-
mune, and what we must do to over-
throw the system of capitalist ex-
plotatiou. Our official organ the
Young Worker has just become a
weekly. We must do everything In
our power to keep it going and at
the same time Increase Its circula-
tion. This affair will be one of the
means of raising some money to in-
sure the existence of the Weekly

9 P. M. MARCH 15th THE ZERO HOUR
THE Subscription-ticket Contest for the Press Pageant ends at 9 o'clock

Sunday evening, March 15. All decisions regarding the winners of
the contests will be based upon the subscription tickets paid for by that
time, and the winners will be announced and the prizes awarded before
the ball ends that evening. The percentage of the net proceeds to go to
each one of the various publications will also be figured on the basis of
the subscription tickets paid for by the respective language branches by
that hour. It is therefore essential that every one selling subscription
tickets settle with the agent of his branch before then.

Only one point will be allowed in the contest for subscription tickets
paid for on the last day at Madison Square Garden. One point and a
half will b« credited to the contestants for every subscription ticket paid
for at the District Office by March 14th or before. All Comrades Inter-
ested must therefore see to It that the money Is not held till the last
minute, but turned in before.

This ararngement is made because most of the expense of the affair
has to be mst BEFORE the affair. Help out by turning In the cash as fast
as collected.

COMMUNIST DAILY “FREIHEIT”,
SAYS COURT FIGHT WILL PUT

RIGHT WING LABOR HEADS ON TRIAL
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, March 8.—As one of the first broadsides in its reply to
the court attack levelled against it by Harry Lang, labor editor of Cahan’s
Forward, Lucy Robbins, a Gompers’ agent, and a republican congressman,
the Jewish Communist Daily, the Freiheit, has issued a statement revealing
the motives back of these charges and calling for the defense fund that will
enable it to fight this case. ,

The Freiheit declares that thru this trial it will be able to put the entire

and working class interests.
I do not propose to go into detail

as to what were the reasons that brot
, about the prevailing outrageous situa-

tion in those unions which contain
large numbers of Jewish, Italian, Rus-
sian and Polish workers. Suffice it to

\ say that in spite of the comparatively
high degree of class consciousness
that prevails among the rank and file
in the unions, its leadership is per-

’ mitted to perpetuate the most inde-
cent outrages against the labor move-
ment under the cloak of progress and
socialism.

Forward Plays Big Part.
In this work of betrayal and corrup-

tion of the trade union leaders, the
Jewish tlaily Forward is playing an
important part. By means of its pow
erful apparatus of publicity and its
large funds, it is capable of covering
up the deeds of reactionary labor
leaders.

Gangsterism and personal corrup-
tion are the characteristic features of
these labor bureaucrats in the needle

(Continued on page 5.)
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PRESS PAGEANT AT MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN ALSO FOR THE BENEFIT OF
NEW WEEKLY, "THE YOUNG WORKER”

(By Herbert Zam, District “Young Worker” Agent)
NEW YORK, Mar. B.—The date is approaching when the Communist move-

ment will see the greatest undertaking in the lines of affairs ever undertaken
by the communist in this country. It is the Paris Commune celebration and
Press pageant to be held on March 15th at Madison Square Garden.

The most important hing in connection with this affair aside from the
fact that 15,000 workers will attend the Paris Commune celebration is the
fact that thru this means we will have 15,000 workers read the DAILY
WORKER by becoming subscribers. Every one who buys a subscription

4——

_____

Young Worker. The Young Work-
ers’ League and the Young Worker
will receive a share of the proceeds
of this affair in proportion to the
number of subs sold by members
of the league before the date of the
affair. This is indeed an opportunity
of every member of the league as
well as sympathizer to help the Young
Worker and the Young Workers’
League.

We expect every member of the
league to sell subs and tickets in
his shop, factory, school, club, as
well as to his friends. We expect
our shop nuclei particularly to make
a good showing and show that the
shop nuclei is in every way superior
to the territorial branch.

Comrades let us concentrate this
last week, and show what only the
youth "can do. Let us have a record
of at least 3,000' subs sold before
March 16.

Remember, it’s for the Young Work-
er as well as for our DAILY
WORKER.

FAREWELL TO THE “GARDEN”
Within a few days after our Press

Pageant in Madison Square Garden
March 15, the historic old building,
which has been the scene of so
many impressive Communist dem-
onstrations, twill be torn down. This
will be (Air last affair there. Let us
make It one that will exceed In
impressiveness all that have gone
before.

Give your shopniate Ihis copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but be
get his subscription.

MILITANTS VOTE
DQWHRE ACTION

IN "FURRIERS”
# . ;/

Win Reinstatement of
Suspended Member

NEW YORR, March 8.—Local No.
10, of the International Fur Workers’
Union, have voted down the “expuls-
ion” politics iof President Kaufman
and are putting up a definite fight to
prevent him and the reactionary
bureaucracy from throwing out mem-
bers who work for amalgamation and
effective unionism.

The NailersfLocal No. 10, at a meet-
ing that took place at Manhattan
Lyceum, Feb.|s, hotly denounced the
policy pursued by the officials during
the last two,years in their attacks
on the left wing in the union.

Joint po|rd Reinstates Gold
A communication was presented by

the sub-comittee of the general exe-
cutive board of Kaufman’s “Interna
tional” to the -joint board of the union
which reinstated B. Gold, a member ol
the opposition and a militant against
Kaufman.

Gold was suspended by the Kauf-
man group for sharp and true state-
ments at meetings and In the press
about the last furriers’ convention and
about the SBfL-Jig arm methods used
against the opposition. The joint board
investigating the frameup against
Gold found it necessary to reinstate
him.

Local No. 1 was the first, to approve
the reinstatement, but Kaufman con-
sidered the action of the joint board
a violation of the constitution and in
a communication to the joint board
ordered it to reverse its decision and
suspend Gold again, whose case was
in the hands of the sub committee of
the general executive board!

Protests to International
The Nailers’ Local No. 10 defending

the autonomy and the jurisdiction of
the joint board also approved of the
reinstatement of Gold, and passed a
resolution of protest against the gen-
eral executive board of the Interna-
tional for attempting to interfere with
the constitutional rights of all the lo-
cals of the joint board.

Local No. 15 will hold a meeting
to take up the matter as the members
of this local also are definitely op-
posed to the “expulsion” policy and
strong arm tactics pursued by the
president of the furriers, Mr. Kauf-
man.

MOBILIZE EVERY MEMBER
Every branch of the Workers

Party and Young Workers’ League
is now mobilizing every member in
the campaign to pack Madison
Square Garden Sunday, March 15,
and add 15,000 readers to the
DAILY WORKER in New York.
Every one of the three thousand
members of the party and the six
hundred Young Workers’ League
members should have one of the
special subscription ticket folders
In his pocket right now so as to sell
the minimum of five which every
member it to sell if hereafter he
wants to be looked upon as being
in really good standing. Every or-
ganizer and DAILY WORKER ag-
ent must now see to It that during
this final week of work there is
not a single “slacker” among the
members of his organization. If any
member has been miased, or if
you've sold your share already, or
haven’t enough subscription folders
to go around, then come Immedi-
ately to the office, 108 East 14th
street, and get a supply.

EARN TICKET FOR "GARDEN.”
Every reader of the DAILY

WORKER can earn a ticket for the
Great Press Pageant, Concert and
Ball to be held in Madison Square
Garden afternoon and evening, Sun-
day, March 15, by selling five sub-
scription cards for the DAILY
WORKER at 75c each, every sub-
scriber also getting a ticket for
Madisor. Square Garden as a premi-

-1 um.
Call at once at the DAILY

WORKER New York agency, 108
East 14th street, get a supply of the
subscription tickets and pay for
them when sold.

WORKERS' SPORT
ALLIANCE HOLDS
NEW YORK MEET

Amter Tells 1,000 of
Working Class Sports
NEW YORK, March B.—The affair

of the Workers’ Sport Alliance of
America, held here recently, was a
great success, over one thousand
workers attending. The program in-
cluded gymnastical numbers, singing
and speeches,

50 members of the Workers’ Sport
Alliance took part in the program.
All of the speakers stressed the im-
portance of organizing working class
sports in this country, to prepare the
workers to cope with difficulties en-
countered sh everyday

"

struggles
against the capitalists and their
strong arm stool-pigeons, who in many
instances are the products of the
bourgeois sport organizations.

Comrade Israel Amter declares that
one of the most Important reasons for
organizing the Workers’ Sport Alli-
ance is the development of working
class physique for the purpose of re-
sisting the assaults of hired gang-
sters and thugs in strikes and other
demonstrations held by the working
class.

In order that the Workers’ Sport
Alliance may be able to do this, the
branches of the Workers Party and
Young Workers’ League, are asked to
settle for all tickets sent to them.

Amsterdam Writes to
the Russian Unibns

MOSCOW, Feb. 20. (by mail)—The
central council of-the trade unions of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics has received from the Interna-
tional Federation of Trade Unions (I.
F. T. U.) a letter, signed by Oudegeest
in which the question of the affiliation
of the trade unions of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics is brought
to the official notice of the Russian
unions.

Talk is up—your shopmate will
subscribe!

Is evil in capitalism, that the Work--
ers Party is here and will take ad-
vantage of every opportunity to de-
monstrate in behalf of its own martyrs
that it fears not the vitrolic vaporing
of this gang of 100 per centers.

Madison Square Garden, on Sunday,
March 15, will witness the greatest
demonstration that this country has
ever had for the Paris Commune of
18781. It was in Paris, March 18, of
th4t year that the working class for
the first time seized the power and
raised the red flag of International
Communism upon the city hall. To be
sure they lost it then, but the thou-
sands of workers who will come to
Madison Square Garden will show-
their sympathy with the 20,000 Com-
munards of Paris, butchered by
"Bloody Gallifet” for the only crime
of daring to establish Communism in
France.

Re-enact the Commune.
The stirring fight of the Commune

will again be re-enacted at the Gar-
den. The entire arena is being con-
structed to look like a public square
in Paris.

But that is not all. In order to also
give this gathering the carnival at-
titude, we have many other features,
the Freiheit Singing Society, 400 com-
rades, will sing revolutionary songs,
new ones and in harmony with the
spirit of the day. The Ukrainian chor.
us of 60 voices as well as a troupe
of Ukrainian dancers too will be
there to help round out the interna-
tional character of tne Paris Com-
mune celebration. And last but not
least, the Greek comrades have prom-
ised a number that will be novel from
every angle.

Profits to Party Press.
The profits of the celebration will

go to the entire party and Young
Workers’ League press. After all, it
is the Communist press that is one of
the most potent weapons in the in-
terest of the working class. Tickets
can still be had at all the party pa-
pers, party headquarters, or the dis-
trict office, at 108 E. 14th street. Com-
rades should not wait until the last
minute to secure tickets. Each tick-
et is offered as a premium with one
month’s subscription to the DAILY
WORKER. This gives «n opportun-
ity to gain 15,000 subscribers to the
DAILY WORKER with this one affair.

NEW YORK COMMUNISTS ARE
INVADING THE SHOPS WITH

SIX SHOP NUCLEI ORGANIZED
By BEN GITLOW.

(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, March- 8.—Six shop nuclei have already been organ-
ized by District No. 2 of the Workers (Communist) Party in the city of New
York. Many more are In the process of organization. When the re-organiza-
•inn in this district will be completed and the party transformed into shop
nuclei units we wll have In the metropolis industrial districts hundreds of
Communist strongholds In the big and small factories wherp the armies of
New York’s wage slaves are exploited. The party members of District No. 2
are enthusiastic over the results obtained.

Shop Nucleus No. 1 Is organized In one of New York’s fashionable restau-
rants that employs over 160 workers. Thru the activities of the shop nucleus

(Continued on page

GIANT CELEBRATION PLANNED
FOR SUNDAY TO BENEFIT ALL

OUR COMMUNIST PUBLICATIONS
By CHARLES KRUMBEIN,

District Organizer, Workers (Communist) Party.
NEW YORK, March B.—PACK THE GARDEN MARCH 15! This is the

aim of every party and Young Workers League member in New York. The
kept press was howling with rage when the reds packed the Garden o>9
Sunday, Feb. 1. American Legion, Daughters of the Revolution and all the
professional patriots foamed with fury at the thought that 15,000 working
men and women came to pay their respects to Lenin on the first anniversary
of his death.

But that is one of the reasons why the comrades in this district will
again fill the Garden and show this motley crew, henchmen of everything that

OPEN LIBRARY AT
HEADQUARTERS OF
WORKERHCHOOL
“Brower Memorial” Will
Satisfy Longfelt Need

NEW YORK, March B—The stud-
ents of the Workers School and com-
rades thruout the district have long

. felt the need of a reference library,
dealing with the history and problems
of the working class in all countries,
and with the history and progress of
the international revolutionary move-
ment.

In recognition of this need, and as
a fitting memorial to the life and
death of one of our most active com-
rades, Charles Brower, a fund has
been created by liis immediate rela-
tives and the comrades of his section
—Brownsville—for the nucleus of
such a library, to be called the
Brower Memorial Library of the Work-
ers’ School.

Launch Drive for Books.
This fund is being increased by do-

nations from individual comrades and
sympathizers, and every branch in
District 2 will be expected to launch
a special drive for contributions of
books, periodicals, and money for the
development of the library.

The organization of the library is
in the hands of the educational com-
mittee of the district, and is well
under way. Several hundred books
have been purchased, dealing with
history, economics, imperialism, Marx-
ism, trade union history and
tion, and other valuable source mater-
ial for the use of comrades who are
actively engaged in the revolutionary
struggle in America, as well as for
those who are now fitting themselves,
by study and training, to take an ae-
tive part in our movement. In addL
tion to this material, files will be
available of the most Important revo-
lutionary newspapers,and periodicals
of Europe, as well as-our own publi-
cations, and a clipping file of current
material will be built up.

At 108 E. 14th St.
The library will be'housed in the

new quarters of the Workers School,
at 108 East 14th St., and a separate
room will be dedicated to it. All
comrades who can make donations of
books or money, or who can volun-
teer time to help with the work of the
library, committee, in cataloging
books, dipping ami filing newspapers,
etc., should get In touch with Com-
rade Beatrice. Carlin, who has been
designated by the, educational com-
mittee to take charge of this work.
Comrade Carlin can be reached at
the Workers’ School.

A DAILY,WORKER sub momm
another Communist.

“PARK ffIIMMIINF” Are You Among the 15,000 Who Will Be at the Freiheit Gesang Verein
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INJUNCTIONITES IN COURT USE
PERJURED AFFIDAVITS AND RAIL

AT “EXHIBIT 10" TO HIS HONOR
(Special to The Dally Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., March B.—The injunctlonltea, who are trying to carry
out Hutcheson’s expulsion policy here by some Innovations in expulsion
teohnique, arc finding that their ambitions far outstrip tholr oapacity. Dur-
ing the last two days, their case has become steadily worse, until tonight
they would gladly accept some loophole of compromise if such were offered
them.

Monday night they called all their cohorts together by a novel method
of notification. A list of about a hundred, who they thought would do their

BALDWIN BOWS
TO LABOB STORM
WITH CONCESSION
Kirkwood, Ousted Mem-
ber, Stirs ScotchWorkers

(Spaclal to the Dally Worker)
v LONDON, March B.—The section oi

the labor party which resumed its
seats in the house of commons with-
out David Kirkwood, who was expell-
ed from the house Thursday for heck-
ling Austen Chamberlain, foreign
secretary, applauded Prime Minister
Baldwin’s adroit speech against the
trade union political fund bill.

Baldwin, who thus opposed a bill of-
fered by his own kind, feared that ll
it passed, a storm of labor oposition
would arise at once, which would be
a misfortune for his regime, now
going thru a ticklish situation. By his
speech, it is presumed, the bill was de-
feated, disgruntling some of Baldwin's
party members, but pleasing the labor
party members.

The bill would hare practically for-
bidden the trade unions from making
contributions to political parties. It
would have immediately affected the
labor party.

Kirkwood, meanwhile, enjoyed his
vacation outside of parliament, by call-
ing the prince of Wales a "nincom-
poop” and attacking the house of com-
mons in a speeoh to his constituents
in Scotland.

“Thursday's incident was an effort
to crush a workingman,” Kirkwood
told a large audience of his constitu-
ents. “Chamberlain is incapable, fit-
ted neither mentally nor physically
for his job.”

He promised his constituents never
to apologize to the commons because,
he said, that body wanted to crush
him for his attacks on that “nincom-
poop prince.”

Harriman to Buy
Output of Soviet

Manganese Mines
LONDON, March 8.—Interesting

_

lights on the dealings of the Soviets
with the rest of the world came to
light as a result of the Harriman pro-
position to contract for the output of
the Georgian manganese mines.

It is expected that a contract will be
signed Monday between Mr. Harriman
and the Soviets under which the Har-
riman group will invest 14,000,000 in
new railways to the plant.

The Soviet government is to be paid
a minimum annual royalty of $3,200,-
000, of which $1,000,000 is to be paid
in advance. The former owners of the
properties are to be compensated. Al-
together the Harriman deal means
$64,000,000 royalty in twenty years.

The deal, if consummated, means
that one of the world’s richest man-
ganese fields goes to one American
interest. An unusual feature is the
indemnification of the former owners,
90 per cent, of whom are Russians.

Even David Lloyd George In his
dealings with the Soviets only prov-
ided for compensation to foreign and
not Russian owners of various prop-
erties.

The German and British press ap-
parently are hostile to the Harriman
deal, following the failure of their own
nationals to get similar concessions.

“Jim Crow” Beaches
at Washington Are

Again Abandoned
WASHINGTON, D. C., March B.

The Negroes have temporarily won
their fight against segregated bathing
beaches in Washington, owing to the
refusal of senate and house confer-
ees to Include the sum of $9,000,000
in the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill to maintain separate beachee.

The action was taken, It is thought
as a result of the protest of the Negro
citizens of Washington. Colonel Sher
rill, officer in charge of public build
ings and grounds in Washington and
advocate of "Jim Crow” beachee
fought bitterly for the appropriation,
hut was defeated.

Spain Asks Recruits In Morocco.
MADRID, Spain, March B.—Spanish

consulates in New York, Havana, San-
tiago, Santo Domingo, Galveston, Hon-
duras, Guatemala and Manila have
been instructed to prepare to recruit
volunteers for service in Morocco.

The Spaniards have Buffered heavy
defeats at the hands of the Rlffian
tribes in their North African colony,
and are preparing to attempt to crush
the movement for independence from
Spanish imperialism.

1—
Calls God “A Scoundrel"

BERNE, March B.—M. Canova,
member of the national council, was
convicted here os a blasphemer be
cause he said That God was a scoun-
drel. Canova’s defense was that
“there ia no God, and can therefore
be no offense.’’

Bread Up In Franoo
PARIS, Franco, March 8 —The price

of bread will again be increased a sou
on March 15, as the bread commission
has already advanced the price in
flour. Bread will cost one franc, sixty
six centimes per kilogram after that
date.

k

dirty work, was compiled and tele--
grams sent to them. Some 50 gather-
ed at the law office of one, Scallon,
attorney for the plaintiffs, and the
business of turning out lying affidavits
was begun.

A Witches' Cauldron stunt
Using a mixture of about & grain

of truth to a bushel of half truths and
lies, they concocted an affidavit cover-
ing each local union, seeking to estab-
lish that the members of said local
unions were strong for expulsions
without trial, and that injunctions
were eats, drink, and pretty good
clothes for a wood-butcher.

The aggregation from each local
union then signed the affidavit cover-
ing what purported to be the action
of their local union. Some who were
reluctant to eo perjure themselves
were bludgeoned into the act with
threats of expulsion of the local union
to which they belonged if they did not
sign.

Little Thinge Like Perjury
One member said that although the

affidavit stated that he was present
at a certain meeting and he told the
fakers that he was not at that meet-
ing, they insisted that he sign it any-
way, which he did.

Secretary "Jelly” Fish, under cross
examination, admitted that he had not
worked at the trade for seven and half
years and wanted to keep his Job, if
he could. He stated that he had been
threatened with the loss of it thru
the columns of the DAILY WORKER.

Yellow Sharrock, president of the
district council, and one of the plain-
tiffs in the case, in a cheap effort to
ingratiate himself with the court,
stated that he kept his records and
his naturalization papers in his priv-
ate office at the district council.

Fakers Fight to Hold Jobe
When the judge remarked, on read-

ing the district council constitution,
that Sharrock got S6O a week for dis-
charging the duties therein set forth
(and getting an injunction on the
side), Sharrock volunteered that it
didn’t stipulate how much abuse he
got, whereupon Maurice Sugar, attor-
ney for the defense, remarked that
neither did it state how much abuse
he earned.

During the taking of evidence of
Fish, old Sam Botterill sat and shook
his head “yes” or "no” at each ques-
tion to Indicate the answer, until Rey-
nolds across the counsel table indi-
cated by pantomime what he was
doing and that he should stop it,
whereupon the spectators burst into
laughter, in which Botterill himself
joined.

Honorable Court Reads Honorable
Worker

Attorney Gilmore dramatically in
troduced the DAILY WORKER today
in what he thought was a clever at-
tempt to prejudice the court (the old

JurisdictionalRow
Handed to One Man

For Arbitration
After a confab Saturday in the office

of the Building Construction Employ-
ers’ Association, led by Patrick Sul-
livan, of the Building Trades Council,
and Edward M. Craig, of the employ-
ing contractors, it was agreed to sub-
mit the dispute to J. D’Esposito, who
is made the arbiter.

Business agents of the striking
crafts will hold a meeting with D’Es-
posito, who will be expected to order
the men hack to work pending a de-
cision.

The strike, which has lasted over a
week, was called by tne other crafts
against the practice of the carpenters
in setting metal trim, which was a de-
fiance of the jurlsdictjonal award that
gave the metal trim work to the
Sheet Metal Workers' Union.

Killer of Negro Freed.
The murder charges against Mor-

ris Greenberg, indicted Jan. 6, in con-
nection with the lynching of William
Bell, the Negro, who was beaten to
death with a baseball bat at Miller
and 14th street, have been dismissed
In Judge Charles Williams court.
Greenberg pleaded guilty, but Assist-
ant State’s Attorneys Romano and
Miller claimed they could get no one
to identify Greenberg.

Otto Epstein, keeper of a wine
shop, who was also charged with tak-
ing part in the lynching, was freed
some days ago.

Intermarriage Bill Killed
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March B.—The

attempt of the ku klux klan to push
a bill thru the Ohio legislature pre-
venting the intermarriage of persons
of different races was foiled when the
bill was killed in committee. At a
public bearing on the bill the main
speaker defending It was Rer. George
who admitted that he ww a lecturer
for the ku klux klan.

A DAILY WORKER sub means
another Communist.

POLICE GUARD AROUND
JAP PARLIAMENT AS

IT PASSES GAG LAW
TOKYO,* Japan, Maroh B.- The

peaee preservation act, also kpown
as the anti-Bolshevist law, providing
for imprisonment for nearly every
form of Communist activity, was
passed by the house while a heavy
police guard surrounded parliament.
The law It designed to check Com-
munist propaganda and It said by
government officials to boa direct
result of the Japanese-Rueslan
agreement

red herring trick), pointing especially
to the article In the issue of February
sth entitled "A ‘Honorable’ Court En-
joins a Carpenter,” referring only to
the copy of the bill of complaint em
bodied therein. Attorney Sugar took
a similar copy from his portfolio, an-
nouncing that he Is a subscriber to
the DAILY WORKER, and told the
court that the "Honorable” applied to
this court.

He then proceeded to read the in-
troduction to the bill of complaint and
the following comment in which the
court was referred to as a “capital-
ist court” serving “capitalist labor
fakers,” and.to the injunction itself
as a “scrap of paper.” Judge Hunt
seemed highly amused during the
reading of the article. The DAILY
WORKER was included in the record
as Exhibit No. 10.

Faker Claims Jurisdiction Over
“Daily Worker”

Sharrock told the court that he had
stated that he would hold anyone who
sold the DAILY WORKER responsible
for what was published therein. This
in spite of the fact that he and “Jelly”
Fish are both subscribers and shyster
Carson says he reads it every day.
These fakers are trying to set up a
censorship on what the rank and file
may read.

The carpenters of Detroit are get
ting some valuable information as to
what may be expected from fakerdom
and its local flunkeys. At a meetinp
tonight of delegates and visitors whe
gathered for the regular district coun
ell meeting, which was not held be
cause Sharrock and Fish failed to ap
pear, special consideration was given
to the bunch of snakes who signed
these lying affidavits Monday night.

Painful Proceeding Promised
It was intimated that at the first

meeting of each local union a copy oi
each affidavit would be read before
the meeting and discussion and act-
tion would follow. It is safe to as-
sume that a painful half hour will be
had by these traitors.

POLAND DURNS PRIEST
ALIVE TO REVENGE HIS

FRIENDSHIP TO RUSSIA
KIEV, Ukraine, March B—Father

Andrae Fedoukovltch, a Poliah cath-
olic prleat, has been burned alive
in the town of Jitomir, in the Po-
lish Ukraine. The murderers poured
kerosene over the priest’s body and
then ignited it, advices from
Jitomir.

Fedoukovltch was the author of
a widely known letter to the pope
in which he protested to the Vati-
can against the participation of Po-
lish clergymen In the anti-Soviet
campaign-

His friends declare he was killed
by his enemies for divulging to the
authorities the activities of Polish
spies against the Soviets in the
Ukraine.

St. Paul to Have
First Communist

• Wedding March 14
(Special to The Dally Worker)

ST. PAUL, Minn., March B. On
March 14, the Young Workers League
of St. Paul will taka charge of the
wedding ceremony of Max Allen and
Anna Quartermaster, both members of
the league. The Y. W. L. of 8L Paul
will make a great celebration out of
this real Communist wedding.

The program will consist of Com-
munist music and songs thruout. The
hall will be decorated with Commun-
ist slogans, especially with those
dealing with religion, for in perform-
ing a marriage, the league Js showing
the complete separation of the Com-
munists from all religious supersti-
tion.

All thembers of the league and of
the party of the Twin Cities will be
invited. *

. —i

Get a sub for the DAILY
WORKER from your shopmate
und you will make another mem
bar for your branch.

IRISH TENETSPAY NO RENT;
USE PjTCHFORKS

Need Their Money to
Purchase Food

ENNIS, County Clare, Ireland, Mar.
8.—Captain James Charles Arthur, one
of those who figured in the adventure
of separating the mysterious “Mr. A.,’’
otherwise known as Sir Hari Sing, for
three quarters of a milltbn dollars, will
not be able to live in luxury, pending
another good piece of business if the
tenants on his Irish estate in County
Clare can help it.

On March 6, a sheriff accompanied
by police, attempted to seize property
belonging to Captain Arthur, for non-
payment of rent. Clafe is in the cent-
er of the famine region and the poor
peasants did not have enough money
to buy food for their children not to
speak of paying rent to a profligate
landlord living in Paris.

In other days, under Dublin castle
rule, the evils of landlordism were
attributed to the Brltlam government.
But the police that aided the Sheriff
in attacking the poor peasants wore
the uniform of the Free State govern-
ment. '

This did not seem to bother the
1 farmers in the slightest. They waded
into the sheriff and his police, sendlnf
them flying from the scene. The
sheriff returned with the military and
a pitched battle took place. Again
the farmers were victorious and the
enemy was compelled to retreat The
natives felled trees across the bridges
leading to the district to prevent the
return of the sheriff and his forces.

Teachers Wise
to Chicago “Big”

Business Plots
Coming into the open with their

planns the big business school board
and its big business superintendent
propose to increase the tax rate 52
per rent for education and jamming
almost 10 per cent more children into
each crowded elementary classroom.
Instead of 44 children under a single
teacher in the elementary school-room
the speed-up kings are providing for
48. Not many years ago 20 children
was thot a reasonable number for one
teacher to handle at a time. About
$2,000,000 is expected $o be saved by
making 10 teachers do what is now
done by approximately 11.

At the same time tlvytaxpayers are
asked to approve a boost in the school
tax of over 62 per cenr

The organized teachjihi are repeat-
ing their refusal to profiteer at the
expense of reduced edißation for the
children and at the Expense of in-
creased taxes for the k ordinary tax-
payer. They repeat taeir proved as
sertions that the taxes now dodged
by big business are sufficient under
the present tax rate to pay all wage
increases, build better schools and
give bettter schooling to the children.
A battle is promised along these lines.

French Ambassador
Received in Russia

with Enthusiasm
MOSCOW, Jan. 30.- (By mail).—

Jean Herbette, the new French am-
bassador, arrived at Moscow and was
met at the station by representatives
of the people’s commissariat of for-
eign affairs, members of the diplomat-
ic corps, Journalists and big crowds of
people. Herbette, in a short inter-
view with representatives of the
press, expressed his deep satisfaction
of the very friendly reception accord-
ed him and declared that he feels
happy to be in the capital of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in
the capacity of the first ambassador
of France in order to work hand in
hand for the re-establishment of nor-
mal relations between the two coun-
tries and their closer rapproachment.
Herbette hopes that all outsandlng
questions will be successfully settled,
because there Is not one problem
amongst them in his opinion which
could not be settled provided that both
sides really want a settlement. In the
evening, Herbette was received by
Chicherin, people’s commissary of for-
eign affairs, with whom he had a long
conversation.

Play About West
Virginia Tvline War

Out in Book Form
NEW YORK. March 9.—“Proce-

ssional” John Howard Lawson's Jazz
symphony of American life, which the
New York Theater Guild is produc-
ing, is now available in book form.
This play treats on West Virginia’s
mine war to the tune of Jazz. The
mingled burlesque, melodrama, humor,
tragedy, and almost irrationality of
the piece created considerable differ-
ence of opinion on the play. The
workers’ point of view is well pre
Rented--a rare occasion upon the Am
erican stage.

AUSTRIA, March 9,—There are ap-
proximately 200,000 persons entirely
out of work here and lens of thou-
sands on part time basis. Unemploy
ment has become a real menace to
the country,

f

Calles Forces State
of Jalisco to Repeal

Law on Landlordism
MEXICO CITY, March B.—No more

bank capital will be extended to Ja-
lisco, the richest state in Mexico, by
flat banks of th,e country because the
state legislature has passed a law
limiting the possession of land to
homestead holdings.

Even the national bank, a govern-
ment institution, notified Jalisco that
no more capital would be forthcoming
unless the new agrarian law was re-
pealed.

Senor Valenzuela, in commenting on
the action, said today:

“Agrarians must respect private
property or the government will com-
pel them to do so.”

Miners’ Officials Break Strike.
TAYLOR COUNTY, W. Va., Mar. 9

—A strike of 660 miners at the Gal-
loway mine of the Simpson Creek Col-
lieries company in Taylor county, W.
Va., was called off the next day by
union officials. The strike was called
because a near-by mine known as the
Galloway mine, was working open
shop but the union officials ordered
the men back to work with the lnfor
matlon that the open shop was con
ducted in accordance with the union
agreement.

Union Official Helps Bosses.
ORANGE VALLEY, N. J.—A strike

of over 700 hatters of the Orange Val-
ley, N. J. has been stopped by Presi-
dent Moffltt who has agreed to arbi-
tration. The matter under dispute
will be considered by the manufactur-
ers and the international officers oi
the hatters’ union which of course
neans that the hatters will be the
isurs.

Patronize our advertisers.i

Morgan Picks Agent to
Chain German Labor
to His Dawes Scheme

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

TODAY, the clique in Washington considers sending
■ a “business man” as the next ambassador to Berlin. Just gg

if every American ambassador, or minister, abroad is not the
direct spokesman of American big business. The German am-
bassador, however, as the agent of the Morgan-Dawes plan most
have special qualities, and so Charles Dewey Hilles who has had
a post graduate training in both Washington and Wall Street,
is being prominently mentioned for the job.

Hilles will have his hands full when hq arrives in Berlin,
The German workers will keep Hilles busy. This is seen in the
unrest among the coal miners and the growing strike on the
railroads. They will give him plenty of bad news to report to
“J. Pierpont.”

* • a •

Hiles was an assistant secretary of state under President
Taft, later becoming secretary to this same “Bill the Fat” dur-
ing the closing days of his regime in the White House. His
loyalty to the present chief justice of the supreme court, and to
the rampant reaction in the republican party in the days before
the opening of the world war, made Hilles chairman of the re-
publican national committee. From these beginnings Milles has
since become a director in the Liberty National Bank of New
York. He also holds a directorship in the anti-union Otis Elevator
company. Recently Hilles has been specializing in activities with
firms having an international character, which makes him no
doubt additionally acceptable for the most ticklish post that
Wall Street has to offer at the present time.

* * * «

The only other man mentioned for the job at Berlin is Jacob
Gould Schurman, a long time ago president of Cornell Univer-
sity, one of America’s most obedient “goose-step” educational in-
stitutions. Since it is Wall Street’s ambition to colonialize not
only Germany, but all of Western Europe, not to mention the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, if such a thing were possible,
Schurman also has good qualities for the job. As long ago as
1899, immediately after the Spanish-American war, Schurman
helped place the shackles of the new American imperialism on
the limbs of the Filipinos, just freed by an altruistic United
States from Spanish oppression. Schurman was president of the
first Philippine commission that performed its job so well that
the Filipinos have remained enslaved to Wall Street rule ever
since. Schurman was also promoted. He is now American
minister to China, where his main job is keeping an “open door”
for the almighty dollar* to the whole orient. This includes stir-
ring up internal trouble in China and supporting counter-revo-
lutionary elements against those revolutionary Chinese who pro-
test against the depredations of foreign imperialism. But com-
pared to his success in the Philippines, Schurman’B usual report
from China is, “not so good.”

* * * •

The workers and poor farmers of this country must get
better acquainted with the doings of these spokesmen of dollar
diplomacy abroad. Hilles or Schurman, whichever one is chosen,
will go to Berlin to tighten the Dawes plan on the whole German
nation, which means the German working class. Already the
effects of German slave labor are being felt in other countries,
especially in England and Belgium, where the army of unem-
ployed in the coal mines, for instance, grows as German labor
is forced to bear its increased burden. In fact, the same results
are already beginning to make their appearance in the United
States.

• • • *

When Hilles or Schurman go abroad as Morgan’s henchmen,
they become the enemies, not only of the German or Chinese work-
ers, but also of the whole American working class. It is im-
possible to degrade the workers of Germany and China, with-
out also increasing the ruthlessness of American capitalism at
home. '

The German workers, more and more, are resisting the Mor-
gan-Dawes plane. Let American workers and poor farmers echo
their struggle by organizing against Morgan and Dawes rule at
home. While German and Chinese labor are winning victories
against dollar diplomacy in their countries, let labor in the
United States plan and work to crush it here.

Wood Working Industry Drops.
GERMANY, March B.—Over forty

per cent of the members of the Wood
Workers’ Union in the Frankfort-on-
Main district were without jobs at
the beginning of the year.

SINCLAIR OIL
COMPANY MAY

LOSEMKHAUN
Japs Held Trumps of

Force Majure
(Special to The Doily Worker)

RIGA, March 8.—The Soviet gov-
ernment has filed a suit In the Mos-
cow provincial court for the formal
cancellation.of the concession grant-
ed to the Sinclair Oil company to ex-
ploit the oil resources of North Sak-
halin. The trial will begin on March
11.

The Soviet’s case iB based on the
contention that the Sinclair company
failed to start operations as the con-
tract stipulated and.to make the nec-
essary expenditure for technical equip-
ment. According to the Soviet’s own
version, Harry L. Sinclair duly paid
the sum stipulated in the contract In
September, 1923, and wanted to begin
operations.

The Problem of Force Majure.
On March 6, 1924, Mr. Sinclair’s rep-

resentative, M. Templeton, officially
informed the Soviet government that
the Japanese troops of occupation had
refused to admit the expedition equip-
ped by the Sinclair company to North
Sakhalin and that Mr. Sinclair there-
fore requested the Soviet to consider
the circumstances as governed by
force majure and automatically to pro-
long the contract until conditions
changed.
An Unhappy Situation for Sinclair.
The Soviet government then gave

the Sinclair company six months’
grace, but now the Soviet Jurists re-
fuse to consider the Japanese occu-
pation as a force majure on the
grounds that the Sinclair company
was aware of the occupation when the
contract was signed and that the Am-
erican government did not attempt to
ease the way for Mr. Sinclair’s oper-
ations as the latter had expected.

These provincial courts are not com-
posed of jurists, the chief qualification
required for members being a fixed
period of Communist service. The
judges are elected by Communist com-
mittees.

Capitalists Get “Fair Trial."
In view of the court's lack of juri-

dical red tape, it is safe to predict that
the decision will be in favor of the
Soviet where one party is the Soviet
government itself and the other is a
foreign bourgeois capitalist company.

Don’t Want Boy
Scouts in Wales

NEATH, Wales, March B.—On the
ground that they savored too much
of capitalism and "militarism” the
Boy Scouts and the Girl Guide move-
ments were strongly condemned by
the Welsh division of the independent
labor party at a Conference here re-
cently.

Service Men Fight Mussolini
ROME, Italy, March 8.—As a pro-

test against the dismissal of leaders
of the ex-servicemen’s federation by
the fascisti government, the execut
ive committee of the servicemen’s or-
ganization remained away from parlia-
ment for one day. The ex-soldiet
deputies will call for a vote of censure
against the government.

No Jobs and No Homes in Spain.
SEVILLE, Spain, March 8.—Unem-

ployment is very great here with no
jobs and no homes for migrant new-
comers. Living costs are way up
and over-crowding has brot about
conditions for the poor of this city.

Join the Workers Party!
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Another New Pamphlet!

“Work Among Women”
Giving a brief report on
every phase of activity
among the women of
Soviet Russia.

In addition to the many photographs of
the women’s groups this attractive pam-

Phlet includes an appendix on “Suggested
'rogram for Working Women’s Study

Circl es” in that country.

One of the most interesting
and attractive of the recent
publications from Russia.
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SECTION OF THE TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
ZALESKAS FOR

PRESIDENT OF
DISTRICT ONE

Progressives Want No
Conciliators

SCRANTON, Pa—The Progressive
miners’ demand for the abolition of
the conciliation board in District No.
1 of the United Mine workers of Am-
erica, has been furnished with an ad-
ditional sample of the “Impartiality.”
“justness,” and “fairness” of this body
when the “impartial” umpire, Charles
P. Neill handed down a decision de-
nying the right to the union to limit
the number of cars of cogl a miner
should be permitted to load during
one day.

The glaring "impartiality” of this
decision is in conformity with the
past acts of this board and is one of
the chief reasons for the seething dis-
content that is almost constanly ex-
pressing itself in the many outlaw
strikes in the anthracite fields.

These Two are Enough.
The anthracite miners have just

two grievances against the concilia-
tion board; one is that It takes the
board many months, and sometimes
years, to decide on a case, and the
second is, that the vast majority of
the important decisions are made
against the miners, and this latest
atrocity is a typical example contain-
ing both earmarks of the conciliation
board.

It is well over a year since this mat-
ter was'laid before the board when
Local Union No. 400 passed a decision
prohibiting any member from loading
more than three cars during the eight
hours of work.

The decision of the union -was a
first step towards bringing uniformity
of wages in the mines and preventing
of the pace-setting methods used by
the boss’s favorites who are always
given favorable places in the mines
and whose earnings are used as an
argument for wage reduction.

Rinaldo Cappellini, whose record of
betrayals surpasses even that of the
•onclliation board of which he is an
ardent supporter, will have a hard
time explaining away this decision.

Zaleskas Against Cappellini.
The miners of District 1 will have

an ample opportunity of repudiating
Cappellini and the conciliaton board
during the coming election for presi-
dent, vice-president and the secretary-
treasurer, by supporting the progres-
sive candidates, headed by the rank
and file miner, Bernard Zaleskas, who
is running for president on a progres-
sive platform which demands the abol-
ition of the conciliation board, estab-
lishment of the minimum wage, direct
settlement of grievances between the
union and the operators within 30
days, abolition of topping, a six-hour
day, five-day week, and a number of
other demands that will solve the
many burning grievances and prob-
lems facing the anthracite miners to-
day.

Electrical Union
Agrees with Boss

Not to Organize
NEW YORK, March B. “Out of

consideration of the interest of tho
public which stand above the inter-
ests of both the employers and the
employes,” the officials of the Elec-
trical Workers’ Unions in this city
have just entered into an agreement
with the New Edison company not
to attempt to unionize the company’s
power house employes, "lest organ-
ized employes might resort to strikes
in putting forth and enforcing various
demands upon the company and thus
deprive the public of electric *cur-
rent.”

The attitude of the workers to this
shameful betrayal and bondage at this
time could not be learned.

The company, of course, in its mer-
icless exploitation of the workers will
readily put forth any sham and pre-
tense, such as the public's interests,
in order to beguile them, and the labor
fakers readily co-operate with the
company in delivering the rank aod
file to the capitalists for this ex-
ploitation.

Subscribe for the DAILY
WORKER!

Militant Call to the Coal Miners
rIB National Committee of the

Trade Union Educational League
has issued the following statement
against the “open shop" drive on the
coal miners’ union, and calling for a
united front of the workers against
the unity of the capitalists;

* • *

TO THE RANK AND FILE OF
THE WORKERS IN THE COAL IN-
DUSTRY:

ONCE again the coal miners are
called upoft to bear the brunt of

a new “open shop” offensive. This
time under a more difficult and try-
ing situation than in 1922. Not only
have the miners to face the powerful
coal barons of Western Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Kansas, who have the
whole-hearted support of the coal op-
erators of Illinois and Indiana, and
the financial interests of Wall Street
and the Coolidge government, but
they have to meet the situation with
a leadership that is the most reac-
tionary and corrupt in the American
labor movement.

The signatures to the Jacksonville
agreement were scarcely dry when
the coal operators began breaking it,
while, on the other hand, the miners
were severely criticized and punished
by their officials every time they at-
tempted to compel the mine owners to
abide by the agreement. The Trade
Union Educational League pointed
out, at the time of the signing of the
Jacksonville agreement, that this
was the last act of a long line of
treachery committed by John L.
Lewis, having for its purpose the de-
struction of the United Mine Work-
ers of America as a militant fighting

LAUNDRY DRIVERS
WIN RECOGNITION
FOR TffiUNION

Strike Brings Increase in
Wages

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ March B.—The
prolonged fight put up by the Laundry
Chauffeurs’ and Drivers’ Union in
Brownsville, during which the bosses
have slugged and beaten the strikers
and nearly killed the president, Wil-
liam Berman, has resulted in the cap-
itulation of the laundry association
and in the breaking of the backbone
of the opposition.

Out of the 14 laundries that were
involved 11 have signed the agree-
ment to the increased wage and the
recognition of the union. The drivers
are now paid $23 a -week in straight
wages and 15 per cent of the wet and
10 per cent of the flat wash.

While this increase is not all that
was asked for the drivers claim that
the recognition of the union which is
the big element in the settlement
makes up for much. This gives the
union a chance to strengthen itself
during the year and be able to get
what it asks for next time.

The 11 laundries that have signed
up are the largest ones and the others
will not be able to operate until they
make peace with the union. Those
still on the warpath are the Blake
Clovelen and Erasmus. It was the
boss of these who led the assault on
Berman who is still in a weak con-
dition and unable to return to work,
the doctors are still undecided as to
the final outcome of his condition. The
trial of his assailant was postponed
for two weeks.

Jimmy Lynch, Too,
Doesn’t Want Any
Labor Party Now

INDIANAPOLIS.—OfficiaIs of the
International Typographical Union are
In entire accord with the sixteen la-
bor unions which recently declared
opposition to continued efforts for the
formation of a third, or labor party,
James M. Lynch, president of the
Typographical Union has declared.

The Typographical Union was a par
tlClpant in the first of the confer
ences for progressive political action
out of which grew the LaFollette pres-
idential candidacy.

organization.

THE signing of the Jacksonville
agreement was to purposely tie the

hands of the miners while giving free
scope to the coal barons for the un-
dermining of the morale of the organ-
ization and preparing a condition
more favorable than in 1922 for an
“open shop” drive. The operators
now think the opportune time has ar-
rived. So, they have openly scrapped
the agreement and are now prepar-
ing to complete the work of destroy-
ing the miners’ union. In this they
are being ably assisted by the Lewis-
Farrington bureaucratic administra-
tion, which, instead of fighting the
enemies of labor, is waging a relent-
less war upon the Communists, the
T. U. E. L., and the Progressive Min-
ers’ Committee, which represent the
forces within the miners’ union that
have fought the hardest in the inter-
ests of the miners and against the in-
terests of the operators and their
capitalist government.

John L. Lewis’ expulsion policy,
which has resulted in the expelling
of some of the best fighters in the
union because they stood for the
class struggle instead of for class col-
laboration, dovetails in with the “op-
en shop” policy of the employers and
has encouraged them to launch their
attack at this time.

The coal miners are the best group
of organized workers in America. In
spite of their corrupt leaders, they
are the very heart of and stand as an
example and incentive to the rest of
the organized workers. If their union
can be destroyed or badly demoraliz-
ed or weakened, the rest of the unions
will fall an easy prey to the assaults
of the employing class, who are now

watching this impending struggle
with the keenest interest.

The trade union education-
al LEAGUE pledges its fullest

support to the miners. It points out
the necessity of waging the fight up-
on the basis of the class struggle and
on a national scale, and urges the
miners to immediately form a united
front with the railroad unions, and to
support the program of the Progres-
sive Miners’ Committee. The attack
upon the miners is an attack upon
the entire labor movement, and the
only way to successfully combat this
offensive is to call upon tbe whole la-
bor movement to join in the fight.
Today it is the miners and textile
workers, to morrow the railroad work-
ers, etc., just as it was in 1921-22. It
is a general attack upon the living
standards of the American working
class.

This attack upon the miners has two
significant angles. It is directed
against the most powerful union in
America, because the arrogant brutal
capitalist class of this country feels
that, with the election of Coolidge and,
Dawes, it is strong enuf to attack 1*
bor at its strongest point and with
one fell swoop destroy the labor move-
ment or reduce it to a low level of re-
sistanoe. Secondly, the Dawes plan,
which is international in scope and
directed against the working class of

i the capitalist world, (Russia being the
only country not affected), demands
the reduction of the miners’ standard
of living to the level of that of the

i German miners.
The Trade Union Educational

i League calls upon the miners to meet
i the stituation by forming committees
of action in each mine; that these

The Aim of the Bosses

■ To Equalize Downwards.

How We Live and Work
— ......... ,

Editor’s Not*:—This paper is printed for the worker*, poor farmers andthoee who work and *weat under the present system of society. It is a paperof the workers, hy the workers end for the workers We want to reach every
corner of this country where labor is being exploited for private sains, for
Prb”t. We Want the workers and farmers all over the country to read theDAILY WORKER. In order to make it more interesting and be able better
to reflect the life of the wide laboring masses. WE WANT OUR READERS
TO WRITE TO US. This new department "HOW WE LIVE AND WORK"will appear as often as there will be sufficient letters from our readers about
ths Ilf* and working conditions under which our masses struggle. Try tomake the letters interesting bringing out facts which may not be known toworkers in other sections of the country. Try to make them short and to thspoint.
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“Yellow” Drivers Oet S2O a Week
To The DAILY WORKER;— I am

writing this article to prove that the
Yellow (Scab) Cab Co. is a deliberate
liar when it tells job-hunters in the
dally papers that the “average pay is
$35 per week.” The writer has recent-
ly workod for this company and can
truthfully say that the average pay is
S2O per vyeek for a 6-day week. Week-
y tips will amount to about $lO per
/eek; but out of this the driver must
pay about $4.50 for gasoline, thus leav-
ing about $25 as earnings. If tire
chains are lost or stolen, (as is very
often the case) the driver must pay
$3 a piece out of his own money. The
day men work from 6.30 A. M. until
4 P. M., but an additional hour la al-
ways consumed in checking in and
turning in the day's receipts. The
night men work from 4 p. m. until I
and 2 P. M. and often later. Thus a
10 hour day is the rule with 11 and
12 hours not uncommon.

The $35 per week pay that the
Yellow Co. speaks of applies only
to about 6 per cent of their drivers.
These are men who have been with
the company for years, have a single
shift car and receive dividends on
their hard earned stocks.

As to conditions under which these
5,000 men work,—well, most of their
time is spent on the street where they
enjoy some measure of freedom. How-

ver, when in the garages, they are
usually sworn at and bullied about by
garge czars.

If anyone doubts this story, they can
have it verified by any yellow driver,
providing of course the driver is dis-
posed to tako you into his confidence.

A Well Wishing Reader.

Patronize our advertisers.

Australian Labor
May Boycott U. S.

Fleet in Summer
(Speclsl to th* Daily Worker)

MELBOURNE, Australia, March 8.
—The Australian section of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World is
meeting with some sympathetic re-
sponse in its effort to persuade the
Australian labor unions to put a strike
boycott on the United States fleet
when it visits the island continent
next summer. The left wing of the un-
ions approve the demonstration, while
the officials are mostly opposed.

The action may be taken as a poli-
tical demonstration against the con-
tinued imprisonment of members of
the I. W. W. in California, and a la-
bor delegation irtay previous to the
visit of the fleet, rail upon the Amer-
•cun consul to mike a formal pro
lesL *

pit or shop committees be the center
around which the struggle of (he min-
ers is organized. Those committees
are complimentary and not antagonis-
tic to the union. They do not take
the place of but strengthen and build
up the union by drawing the member-
ship closer and into the activities of
the union and the fight.

A GOOD example of the effective-
ness of these committees and

how they can lead and organize the
membership for the offensive was
shown by the Grievance Committees
—which are shop or pit committees—-
in the anthracite coal fields around
Wilkes Barre. There they were able
to rally the miners for a strong fight
against wage cuts and violations of
tlie working agreement. So powerful
did they become that they compelled
the Lewis administration to return
the charters to the local unions, which
had been revoked because of their go-
ing on strike.

Shop or pit committees develop the
fighting qualities of the workers. It
gives them a better understanding of
the struggle, and Is the best, quickest,
and surest means of getting unity of
action and of holding, strengthening,
and broadening the strike front.

Shop or pit committees, composed
of actual workers, are closer to ths
line of battle. They are directly re-
sponsible to the membership. They
understand the situation, will fight
and carry it to a successful conclus-
ion, where the officialdom, whose in-
terests are not directly involved,
would be willing to compromise and
accept defeat.

The Trade Union Educational
League calls upon the coal miners to
fight against the efforts of those poli-

ticians within the union who urge co-
operation with the bosses. The pres
ent situation means struggle not class
collaboration. The coal miners must
watch very carefully every move
made by the coal operators and to
keep a watchful eye on their own
leaders.

It urges the miners to support the
campaign now being conducted for
world trade union unity as the best
means of combatting the Dawes plan,
and to assist the Red International of
Labor Unions in its effort to bring the
unions of the world into one solidified
organization.

THE TRADE UNION EDUCATION-
AL LEAGUE points out to t.ho

coal miners that only the rank and
file, with class struggle understand-
ing and revolutionary discipline, can
offset the treachery of the capitalist
apologists within the union and de-
feat the coal operators in their at-
tempt to put the coal fields upon an
“open shop” basis.

Fight against the “open shop.” A
100 per cent organized industry.

Organize shop committees.
Fight against wage cuts, for a wage

increase and the 30-hour week.
A fighting alliance with the rail-

road workers.
For the nationalization of the

mines, to be administered by the min-
ers’ union.

Unemployment Insurance to be
taken out of the profits of the Indus-
try and administered by a committee
of miners.

A united front of the workers
against the united front of the cap-
italists.

National Committee of the Trade
Union Educational League.

MARINE WORKERS’ CONFERENCE
ENDS WITH SUCCESS; CENSURE

OFFICIALS FOR OBSTRUCTION
(Speoial to The Daily Workar)

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 6.—(By Mail.)—The first international
conference of marine transport workers of the western hemisphere adjourned
yesterday after conclusion of what may be known ae the most successful,even if initial effort, to bring real unity into the ranks of this shamefully dis-
organized oppressed group of workers.

Censure Former Officials For Obstruction.
Taking note of the fact that the International Propaganda Committee

of the Red International of Labor Unions had extended an invitation to the
Marine Transport Workers’ Industrial'
Union 810 of the I. W. W., to attend
a conference at Berlin of all revolu-
tionary transport workers’ unions of
the world on Feb. 25, the conference
passed a vote of censure on the for-
mer executive of M. T. W. 610, for
withholding and concealing from the
membership this invitation.

This obstructive tactic of the for-
mer officials of the M. T. W. 510 had
been subject to much criticism since
it became known by publication of
the letter of invitation by the Red In-
ternational Affiliation Committee, and
by a communication to the confer-
ence from the Pan-American Anti-Im-
perialist League, that a world confer-
ence of the same nature and for the
same purpose was meeting in Ber-
lin almost at the same time. The M.
T. W. officials had neither answered
the invitation, nor allowed news of
its existence to reach the member-
ship. This obstruction to unity it
was which drew the vote of censure.
Opposes I. W. W. Attacks on Other

Revolutionary Movements.
The conference took a sympathetic

and constructive attitude when it ac:

cepted a resolution opposing adverse
criticism in I. W. W. papers of any
movement having revolutionary
ideals. This is considered a sharp
rebuke for the officials of anarcho-
syndicalist tendency who have been
leading the organisation in the direc-
tion of the anarchiat International
which goes by the name of the In-
ternational Workingmen's Associa-
tion.

The most significant organic re-
sults of the conference, was the ap-
proval of free and interchangeable
membership among all marine unions
of the western hemisphere whose pre-
ambles or constitutions are based up-
on the revolutionary class struggle
of the proletariat for emancipation.
All members in good standing in any
country are to be accorded all privi-
leges as members of the unions in
the country where they happen to be.

Next Annual Meeting In Havana.
This strong organic bond between

existing unions was made stronger
by sotting a date for the second an-
nual conference of marine unions of
the western hemisphere to convene
at Havana, Cuba, on January 15, 1926.

The international strike, which was
much discussed, und wntch is to af-
fect Latin America as well as North
America, is left in the hands of a com-
mittee composed of Mcßae, Canfleld
and Harney, all 1. W. W. who are to
draw up strike demands and details.

Resolutions adopted also covered an
educational campaign against drunk-
enness, narcotics and race prejudice,
while the shipping crimps came in for
condemnation, as an enemy of tea-
men.

(let,a sub-make another Com
rnuaiat;

.4

BONUS LIKE THE
& 0. PLAN, IS

TRICK OF BOSSES
An Increase in 1924 of more than

$2,600,000 in the excessive 1923 profits
was what stockholders of the South-
ern Railway got in return for a petty
efficiency bonufi Included in agree-
ments signed last year with the op-
erating brotherhoods. The employes
affected got about $34 apiece or a to-
tal of perhaps $400,000, less than one-
sixth of the cash gain of tbe owners.

The employe bonus was only 1)4
per cent of the annual pay. The
stockholder bonus for doing nothing
amounted to over 20 per cent more in
their annual profit.

The Southern bonus plan belongs
with the B. & O. shop co-operatiion
scheme for getting increased profits
or the owners with as little as possi-

ble to the employes in exchange. It
was incorporated into 3 year agree
nents giving tbe 4 operating brother-
hoods a 5 per cent increase in rates
of pay and the dispatchers from 6
per cent to 10 per cent. But the
bonus was to be paid only if the ra-
tio of certain transportation expenses
Including these wages was kept as
low as 1923. The men were to be
induced to pay their own wage in-
crease in efficiency which would re-
sult in loss of jobs to many.

The test ratio in 1923 was 21.4
per cent of the gross receipts of the
road. The 1924 figure will be close
to 20.3 per cent. The ratio of all
transportation expenses was reduced
from 36.3 per cent to 35.1 per cent,
an unusual achievement in view of
the 1924 slump in traffic and revenue.

The nature of the economies is
shown thus. Fuel consumption per
1.000 gross ton miles fell from 199
to 178 lbs. Toward the end of the
year it was running as low as 172 lbs.,
a reduction of over 13 per cent. Two
cars were added to the average
freight train enabling the road to
transport more tons per train, that is.
per crew. The average train speed
was increased from 11.9 to 12.5 miles
per hour. Train hours were reduced
8 per cent while net ton miles de-
clined only 1.7 per cent.

The Southern's gross revenue fell
from $150,487,986 in 1923 to $142,486,-
574 in 1924. But not income increased
from $38,128,137 to $30,442,720 and ths
profit remaining to common Htockhoid-
era increased from $12,136,998 to $14,-
769,140. The 1924 profit amounted to
a return of 12.3 per cent, a record
higher than even tho most prosperous
war years.

SOCIALISTS TRY
TO PUT DAMPER
ON BAKERY FIGHT

Try to Hamstring Real
Organization Campaign

(Speoial to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK. March 8.—Bankrupt
ia ideas and staggering in tbe bread-
line of reaction, the socialists, led by
Araham Shiplacoff, urged, as the only
way to working class emancipation
that the slaves in the bakery indus-
tries start a campaign to induce the
population of the city of New York
to buy bread in bakeries, groceries
and delicatessen joints who carry the
union label, in speeches and resolu-
tions made at the conference of Bak-
ers and United Hebrew Trades held
here Sunday.

The conference was an evident at
tempt to widen the breach between
the bakers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Amalgamated
Food Workers who are making every
effort to effect unity in spite or the
reactionary bureaucracy that has kept
up a fight between the two organiza-
tions for over ten years.

At a meeting of the Amalgamated
Food Workers held recently at Coop-
er Union, it was decided to inaugurate
a campaign of organization and seek
co-operation with the Bakers' Union
in an effort to unite in the fight
against the bosses and line up the
rank and file in the entire bakery and
food industries for harmony and con-
certed action among the workers.

Called a Counter-Move.
This effort of the Amalgamated

Food Workers was deeply resented by
the reactionaries and the meeting ol
last Sunday was held for the purpose
of counteracting the good start that
had been made toward an understand-
ing between the different organiza-
tions.

There were 315 delegates from 146
organizations present, representing
branches of the Workmen's Circle, the
socialist party and women's organiz-
ations.

The socialists were in control and
speeches were made by Vladek and
Rogoff of the Forward, Hugh Frayne
of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, Pach-
odsky of the capitalist Morning Jour-
nal and Shiplacoff of the socialists.

Timid Socialists Aghast
A resolutions committee brought in

a report advising all who eat bread
to buy from grocers, bakers and deli-
catessen stores that had bread with
the union label. The timid, but in
comparison flaming revolutionary,
Pachodsky, of the capitalist Morning
Journal, moved to amend that the
populace be invited to a strike against
the grocers, bakers and delicatessen
joints that handled scab bread, but
was sat on heavily by the socialists
for his Moscow imported ideas and
his suggestion of this bloody revolu-
tion method.

The total lack of any suggestion in
the resolution for organization and
demand for better wages and condi-
tions inspired a minority report from
part of the resolutions committee,
which report called for real unity and
a campaign of organization and amal-
gamation of all the bakers and food
workers. This minority report was
eyed over by the strong heads of the
conference and was not allowed to
be read.

Shiplacoff Becomes Hysterical.
Whereupon Shiplacoff launched in-

to a spasm of hysterical denunciation
of all progressives telling his hearers
to "clean out all the rats and mice
with knives at the bacx to stab the
nice cats,” or something else which
he did not make sufficiently clear to
be fully grasped by the rank and file
who seemed to be unable to relish
the classification as “rats and mice.'
And as a resulf there was a mighty
roar and a ditto noise that came pret-
ty nearly calling upon “pussy” to
shut np. But after some five minutes
of celebration by the "rats and mice”
as he had baptized the rank and file,
he went on attacking especially the
Jewish Freiheit for its policy of unity
of all the workers. •

Then the conference went home, the
socialists of New York, almost a bak-
ers’ dozen of them, triumphantly re-
solved to emancipate the working
class of the world by purchasing bread
at grocers, bakers and delicatessen
stores where the union label is favor-
ed. Pachodaky the capitalist editor
■linking away, like a guilty LaFoliet-
te republican, for having suggested
his aforesaid revolutionary plan of ac-
tion.

Coal Production
and Employment

Fall* Off in Ruhr
ESSEN, Germany, March B. The

Ruhr valley coal production has fall-
en off os a result of decrearod orders.
November production figures were
365,000 tons daily. December 370,000
daily, but In February, It fell to 344,-
000. A considerable number of the
underpaid miners hare had their Uvea
made still more miserable by being
thrown Into the growing anetnpleyed
arnjg

For Communist Clarity—

Leninism or Trotskyism
By

Gregory Zinoviev, I. Stalin and L. Kamenev.

20 CENTS A COPY

Order from the Daily Worker Literature Dept.
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:3 f !Autonomous Industrial Colony

“KUZBAS” |
(A Russian State Industry operated upon American lines) J

Kuznetzky Basin, Tomsk Gubernia, Siberia 3
3 Operating at 3

1 KEMEROVO: Coal mines, coke ovens, chemical plant, electrical JJ stations, machine and woodworking shops, lime- ti ' kilns, gardens, general and dairy farms, etc., etc. 3
\ KOLCHUNSK: Coal mines, electrical station, etc. J
J PROKOPEVSK: Coal mines, etc. \ ’ \

i GURIEVSK: Steel mill, marten oven, rolling mill,'hematite and Jj magnetite ore mines, manganese deposits, anthra-
) cite coal, gold deposits, etc. / >

Managing Board; 3
3 President: S. J. Rutgers, Holland 1

3 / Members: J. Kalmin, Kemerovo ,-•$ 3
( D. Kotlarenko, Moscow 3
3 Head Office: Volkhonka 9, Moscow
J BRANCH OFFICES AT NEW YORK, LENINGRAD,
i NOVONIKOLAEVSK, TOMSK AND BERLIN. ' J3 * • ,

j CHIEF ENGINEER: Alfred Pearson, mining engineer, Somerset, Pa. 3 j
J ENGINEERING CORP: % J !

Dr. William Mahler, Chem. Eng.. Jersey City, N. J.
n Dr. Stommell, Chem. Eng., Germany

J. W. Powell, Min. Eng., Welch, W. Va.
4 Albert A. Cother, C. E., Chicago, 111. fl
J W. A. Warren, C. E„ Seattle, Wash.

, Samuel Nemez, C. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
: > Philip Kuhl, E. E„ Seattle, Wash. ' 3

' C. E. Nicholoff, M. E„ Chicago, 111. 3I Dr. Struik, C. E., Holland >

> Dr. Baars, C. E„ Holland Jj Leonard White, M. E., Alaska 1i W. H. Kingery, Agriculturist, Spokane, Wash. '
Ruth Kennel. Librarian, San Francisco, Cal.

J * J. Goldfein, Chem. Eng., New York, N. Y. t |
William Steinhardt, Manager, New York, N. Y. 11 j

New York Office: \ |
Room 402, 799 Broadway New York 3 !

'l .MM. . M um*-l j u 9 CM J

THE WORKERS’SCHOOL
< WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA, DISTRICT No. TWO ;

I 108 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
< (Telephone: Stuyvesant 8100) !

: ►
Spring Term Begins March 16

: :
] PARTY TRAINING COURSE ►
< Prinoiples of Communism, Thursday. 8-10 p. m William Welnstone t
) Marxism, Friday, 8-10 p. m 1. Jacob Mindel >

< International Communist Movement, *

< Tuesday, 8-10 p. m William Weinstone ,

J American Economic Social History, >

< Monday, 8-10 p. m Alexander Trachtenberg J
3 TRADE UNION TRAINING COURSE ;
3 History of American Trade Unionism, ►

< Wednesday, 8-10 p. m Solon DeLeon |
' Fundamentals of Communism, Friday, 8-10 p. m Oliver Carlson ►3 i Public Speaking, Saturday, 2-4 p. m Carl Brodsky ►
. ( GENERAL COURSES 3
3 ; The Russian Revolution, Tuesday, 8-10 p. m Moissaye J. Olgin >

3 - Current Events, Friday, 8-10 p. m ! Ludwig Lore *

< Public Speaking, Tuesday, 8-10 p. m Carl Brodsky 3
3 English, Advanced, Monday, 8-10 p. m Eli B. Jacobson >

i English, Elementary, Monday, 8-10 p. m Simon Felshin ►
:| - :
3 WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL CENTERS
3 Courses In Elements of Communism, and English >

< Bronx Center 1347 Boston Rd. Williamsburg 3
4 Harlem Center 64 E. 104th St, _

Cent er : -319 Grand St., Bklyn >

4 Brownsville
' West Side Center .345 W. 39th St. Center ...1844 Pitkin Ave., Bklyn I3
<

' OPEN FORUM
3 Lectures by Prominent Communists Every Sunday Evening, Bp. m., '

4 at Bronx, Harlem, and Brownsville Centers. 3
: :
3 EDUCATE YOURSELF FOR THE STRUGGLE AGAINST
; CAPITALISM! I
3 REGISTER EARLY! ;
3 Information and registration at office of Workers’ School, Workers’ !
4 Educational Centers, and thru party branches. I
4 344
BfHB—■—-■m i )
t

Remington Portable

Take any user’s advice
Anyone who uses a Remington Portable will tell you
how indispensable it is.

It makes writing swifter—likewise easier. And—-
without any reflection on your penmanship—it makes
reading easier.

Compact—fits in a case only four inches high. Easy to
pick up and carry around, or tuck away in a desk drawer.

Convenient—can be used anywhere—on your lap, if
you wish.

Complete—with four-row keyboard, like the big ma-
chines, and other “big machine” conveniences.
Price, complete with case, S6O. Easy payment terms if desired

' Order from

THE DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Washington Blvd. - - Chicago, 111.

STRAIGHT LINE SELLING.
Cutting out the middleman with his profit and expense.
Chopping 38% off the cost selling direct from factory to the

consumer.
Real $40.00 Suits and Overcoats for $23.75

Fine Boys’ Suits $9.75
MEN'S WORK

A R COLD SU,TS (coatn, i\. ui/Li/
,nd pantß only)f

1540 GATES AVE.. NEAR MYRTLE, wearproof and
waterproof, for

Brooklyn, N. Y. sll 75.
It will outwear

Representing three ordinary
Tr work suits. Made

-as-ffsa.
''CMtCQufrS> folk fashion

Established 1882. style.
High Grade Men’a and Boya’ Clothing—Guaranteed to give perfect fit

and the utmost in wear and satisfaction.

■r 1 ’ »N

SPECIAL OFFER
Men’s and Young Men’s 2 Pants Suits

and Top Coats

$11.75
All Latest Styles and Shades for Spring.

Single and Double Breasted.

SILVER ROSE SHOPS
Phone: 108 East 14th Street,
Stuyvesant 2761 New York

■ ■ ■■ ■

Get Your Tickets
NEW YORK, March'B.—Tickets for

the Paris Commune Pegeant Concert
and Ball on Sunday, March 15, are
being sent out to all party members.
Since the tickets arp really subscrip-
tions to the DAILY WORKER, and
since this will help to expand the cir-
culation of the only English Commun-
ist daily in the world, every comrade
should get behind this affair and sell
tickets in his shop, iunion, fraternal
organizations, etc. i '

• • *v

The Downtown English branch will
hold its election of officers at its meet-
ing on Wednesday March 11 at the
new headquarters, 108 East 14th St.
All members should be present to take
part. '■■■

Party Activities Os
Local Chicago

MONDAY, MARCH 9. Northwest
Jewish Branch, 2642 Le Moyne Ave.

May Day Committee—All Branches
icnd delegates 19 So. Lincoln St., 8
). m.

Lithuanian No. 3, Thicker Park Hall,
.040 W- North Ave.

Lithuanian No. 77, Meldazis Hall,
* ’242 W. 23rd Place.

Hungarian Branch, 1500 N. Sedg-
,vi£k St.

German Branch, 1665 Bissel St. Chi-
cago, 111.

Italian Cicero, 1402 S. 50th Court,
Cicero, 111. <

19th Ward Italian, 921 S. Loomis St.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10. Irving Pk.

English, 4021 Drake Ave.
Northwest English, 2733 Hirsch

Blvd.
Roumanian Branch, 2250 Clybourn

Ave.
Ukrainian No. 1, 1532 W. Chicago

Ave. ,

DAILY WORKER Agents meeting.
Room 307, 166 West Washington St.,
8:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11. Doug-

las Park Jewish Branch 3118 W Roos-
evelt Rd.

Englewood English, 6922 Parnell
Ave.

Czecho-Slovak No. 3, 2237 S. Kolin
Ave.

Czecho-Slovak No. 1, 1532 W. 19th
Street.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12. Sokole
Oak Park, Roosevelt and Scovilie Ave.

Lithuanian No. 2, 1900 S. Union Ave.
Mid-City English, 722 Blue Island

Ave.
11th Ward Italian, 2439 S. Oakley

Blvd.
Scandinavian Lake View, 3206 N.

Wilton St.
Scandinavian West Side, Zeich’s

Hall, Cicero and Superior St.
Scandinavian Karl Marx, 2733

Hirsch Blvd.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13. Scandinavian

South Chicago, 641 E. 61st St.
Lettish Branch, 4359 Thomas St.

Write us a Tetter—tell us how
you work, what are your wages
and shop conditions—and then
order a bundle for distribution in
your Bhop.
u**a**a4»********4*a****a(

PARK PALACE
sth Avenue and 110th Street

New York City

Friday, Mar. 13,8 p. m.

ARTISTIC
KOPUSTNICK

Under auepices of
M. C. VIZAROFF

CONCERT, BALL AND BANQUET
DANCING UNTIL DAWN

Tickets SI.OO to $3.30
For sale at the box office and at
the Ndvy Mir Book Store, 231

East 14th Street. ’

rfTT*»*TTerv»TTfi»>»e»'eTer

‘A > •

Commercial and Industrial Bank of the U. S. S. R. (Prombank)
MOSCOW, RUSSIA

Capital fully paid Rubles 40,000,000 ($20,600,000.00)

Resources “ 275,000,000 ($141,625,000.00)’

75 branches in European Russia, Ukraine, Cau-
casus, Siberia and Central Asiatic Republics

BANKING TRANSACTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
' • v,...

Special facilities for execution of payments in q,ctugl United States Currency
#

, . . . , , 1 ■* )! ’ ■ ' v : * '

■ ' I* ; • '

Represented in United States of America by

THE AMALGAMATED BUNK OF NEW YORK AMALGAMATED TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
103 East 14th Street 111 West Jackson Boulevard

New York Chicago, 111.
. . 4 1- <•. K nr

i '

| %

YOUR
Easter Present

Send Dollars to Russia, Poland, Roumania and Other Countries thru

THE AMALGAMATED BANK OF NEW YORK
/

* and

THE AMALGAMATED 'SS1 BANK OF CHICAGO
by Mail, Cable and Radio.

Low Charges Excellent Service Friendly Advice
- ...... ■———

BANK WITH THE WORKERS BANK
' .u . t

-X - -

Ready-March Issue
%

X‘
• V' »*• • • , .

$2.00 A YEAR $1.25 SIX MONTHS

of The Workers Monthly
]M3 W. Washington Blvd. j Chicago, Illinois

k
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COMRADES! MEET R. H.! I
—■ - ' ■ ■ -■ -

*

‘‘The DAILY WORKER, Editor.-—Enolosed find $2.00 as my first pay-
ment on an unlimited policy for the upkeep of our paper. I will send a
dollar every week ... R. H.’’

March 4, 1925
“The DAILY WORKER, Editor.—Enclosed find SI.OO, my weekly pay-

ment on the unlimited policy which I have taken for our paper. R. H.”
Who is R. H.? Why, he’s a Builder! This particular R. H. lives in

Philadelphia,—his letters are postmarked there. But there are many other
R. H.’s in the DAILY WORKER Builders army. Some send subscriptions
or “bricks” instead of dollars; some send news of their union meeting or
letters deearil ing life of the workers In their industry; some send important
newspaper clippings.

What makes them real builders is the fact that they never lay down
thatr t*ols. Their letters come as regularly as Invoices: that’s why a Com-
munist editor never loses his smile,—at least, not for long!

COMMUNITY WORK
IS SOVIETS' RIM,
ANISE DECLARES

Boston Workers Hear of
Peasants’ Problems

BOSTON, Maas., March B.—Anna
Louise Strong, recently returned from
Soviet Russia, spoke to a crowded
hall here at a meeting arranged by
the Boston English Branch of the
Workers Party at the party head-
quarters.

Comrade Strong spoke on "What’s
Soviet in Soviet Russia.’’ She called
the government in Russia a planned
government and all tne planning, she
said, is done by the workers. She
gave an interesting account of the
way the planning is conducted. She
told how the government carries out
the "plan’’ to develop friendly rela-
tions between workers in the city and
the peasants.

“The unions in different cities ap-
point delegates to visit villages to
become acquainted with the peasants,
their life and work and the peasants
send delegates to the cities to learn
about factory life and city folks. This
plan does not terminate here but la
extended even to the elementary
schools where groups of children are
appointed on committees to visit vil-
lages and farms or cities and factor-
ies. In some instances an entire class
goes.

“The main aim of the Russian lead-
en just now is to teach the peasants
and city workers that community un-
dertakings are more efficient and eco-
nomical than individual undertakings.
This plan Is put into execution from
the school room up. In their school
subjects, and especially mathematics,
the children are taught the value of
oe-operatlon.”

The big crowd that turned out to
hear Comrade Strong showed warm
appreciation of her interesting ac-
count of edncational activities in Rus-
sia. The whole affair, in fact, was
like a big holiday gathering.

Ukrainians Invited
to International

Fair at Prague
MOSCOW, March B.—The Ukrain-

ian state trading department received
an invitation from the representative
of the Czecho-Slovakian government
at Kharkov to take part in the inter-
national fair to be opened at Prague
end of next March.

Invitations have likewise been re-
ceived to participate in the Danzig
fair and the Paris international ex-
hibition of decorative arts and art
industries, the latter to be held next
year.

Court Fight Will Expose Reaction '

(Continued from page 1)
trades. Co-operation with the bosses
and graft are dominating features In
the life of these leaders.

It is no wonder, therefore, that the
personal lives of these union bureau-
crats had sunk to the lowest possible
grade of corruption. Harry Lang,
former anarchist and present labor
editor of the Jewish Forward, is an
oustanding example. With the assis-
tance of a young woman by the name
of Lucy Robbins, an adventuress of
the worst type and one of the most
intimate friends of Samuel Compere
Harry Lang succeeded in connecting
the Jewish Daily Forward with Comp
ers and in unifying the Jewish labor
bureaucracy for the support of the
Oompers machine. Thru the manlpu
lations of this little group, Oompers,
Harry Lang and Lucy Robbins, it whs
possible to fuse the union bureau-
crats in the needle trades, the For-
ward and the Oompers machine in the
A. F. of L. into one powerful instru-
ment of reaction among the Jewish
speaking workers of America. Since
1919, when thus fusion took place, the
union bureaucracy in the needle
trades, feeling secure in their posi-
tion, have Indulged in the worst kind
of gtaft, betrayal and corruption.

The acceptance of graft by union of-
ficials from manufacturers is a gen
erally known fact. These union offici-
als in the needle trades haws received
large sums of money for assisting the
manufacturers in transferring their
phoriß from the large centers in which
the union has control into smaller
towns in which the union has no con-
trol at all.

Union Officials Get Graft.
Union officials have been receiving

graft not only in the form of money
but also in the form of various other
favors which enable some Os these
union bureaucrat* to go into business
for themselves, to buy real estate and
other property.

An outstanding example of corrup-
tion and betrayal by the union bureau-

cracy in the needle trades is offered
by a so-called “amnesty movement"
Initiated by Harry Lang and Lucy
Robbins with the approval of Gomp-
ers. It can be easily proven that
this so-called “amnesty movement”
was nothing else but a maneuver to
defeat the real movementfor amnesty
that was started by the radical ele
ments in the labor movement. Fur
thermore, It can be proven that the
funds collected in the amnesty move
ment championed by Lang, Robbins
and Gompers were spent for personal
ends by the people involved.

As to the libel suit started against
the Freihelt by Lang, Robbins and
Perlman, this is clearly an attempt
to terrorise our Jewish Communis!
dally, the Freiheit. This clique of un-
ion bureaucrats has plenty of funds
and also powerful connections. They
probably believe that irrespective of
the merits of the evidence that the
Freiheit will submit in its defense, no
jury in a capitalist court will side
with a Communist daily against union
bureaucrats. These bureaucrats are
planning, according to our informa-
tion, to exhaust the Freiheit by meanß
of a long and costly trial.

Charges Can Be Proved.
I wish to say that everything

stated here can be proven in court.
There are documents to substantiate
these charges. We can compel sueh
persons aa Abe Cahan, editor of the
Jewish Daily Forward, Morris Hillquit
and many trade union officials, to ap-
pear in court as witnesses to substan-
tiate many of our charges. It Is our
opinion that this libel suit against the
Freiheit can be made by us Into a
tremendous trial of the personal cor-
ruption and degeneracy of the right,
wing gang in the labor movement, but
for this we have got to have funds.
We must employ a number of investi-
gators to collect data and other infor-
mation. We must have enuf money
to employ a few prominent lawyers,
experienced and capable of handling
such trials.
If we do this we may be able to de-

liver a death blow to the prestige and
Influence of the right wing reaction
aries in the American labor move-
ment.

Your Union Meeting
SECOND MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1925.
No. Name of Local and Meeting Place

625 Boiler Makers. 5524 S. Halated St.
14 Boot and Shoe Workers' Joint

Council, 1939 Milwaukee Ave.Brewery Workers’ Joint Ex. Board,
1700 W. 21 at St.

301 Brewery Workers’ 1700 W. 21st St.
1 Bridge and Structural Iron Work-

ers. 910 W. Monroe St.
593 Butchers, Hebrew, 3420 W. Roose-

velt Road.
Cap Makers, 4003 Roosevelt Road

70 Carpenters, 2705 W. 88th St.
80 Carpenters, 4039 W. Madison St.

181 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.
199 Carpenters, S. C., 9189 Commercial

Ave.
416 Carpenters, 505 S. State St.
419 Carpenters, 1457 Clybourn Ave.
448 Carpenters, 222 N. W. St., Wauke-gan.

1287 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.
2(06 Carpenters, 6454 S. Halated St.

14 Cigar Makers’ Ex. Bd., 166 W.
Washington St., 7:30 p. m.

Coopers' Joint Ex. Bd., 2525 S.
Halated St.

4 Engineers (Marine), 601 Capitol

400 Engineers, 4643 S. Halated St.
401 Engineers, 311 S. Ashland Ave.
669 Engineers, 130 W. Washington St.
629 Engineers, 180 W. Washington St.
<45 Engineers, (R. R.), 2483 W. Roose-

velt Road.
790 Engineers (Loc.), 3900 W. North

Ave., 7 p. m.
(0 Firemen and Englnemen, 5058

Wentworth Ave.
7 Firemen and Oilers, 175 W. Wash.

7144 Gardeners and Florists, Neidog’s
Hall, Hinsdale, 111.

Hotel and Restaurant Empl’s Joint
E. Bd . 166 W. Washington. 3 p. m.

59- Ladles' Garment, 328 W. Van Buren
74 Lathers. 726 S. Western Ave.

444 Longshoreman. 356 N. Clark St.
Machinists Dls. Council, 113 S. Ash-
land.

Moulders Cons. Bd., 119 S. Throop
101 Painters, 3316 W. North Avs.
147 Painters, 19 W. Adams St.
194 Painters, Madison and Rth Ave.
265 Painters, 111th and Michigan Ave.
272 Painters, 2422 S. Kedzie Avs.
830 Painters, 20 W. Randolph St.
227 Railway Carmen, Cicero and Supe-

rior.
4(3 Railway Carmen, (2(2 S. Ashland.

1062 Railway Carmen, 88th and Com*
' merclal.

1162 Railway Carmen. 92d and Balti-
more.Railway Clerks’ Dls. Council, 166
W. Madison St.

>76 Railway Clerks, (49 W. Washing-
ton St.

142 Railway Clarks. 166 W. Madison St.
49 Railway Clerks, Madison and Sac-

ramento.
69S Railway Clerka, 75th and Drexel.
761 Railway Clerks, 549 W. Washing-

ton Blvd.
677 Railway Trainman, 2900 W. North

Avs.. 9:30 a. m.
195 Retail Clarks, Van Bursn and

Ashland.
Sailors' Union of Great Lakes, (((

N. Clark St.
16988 Scientific Laboratory Workers,

, City Hall, Room 713.
Ml Battiedmun. 3100 W. (Ist St.4 SWtjijhmen. 223 Collins St., Joliet.
706 Teamsters. 280 S. Ashland Blvd.

Trad* Union Label League, 166 W.Washington St., 7:80 p m.
880 Typographical, 180 W. Washington
(Note—Unless otherwise stated all

BMitfi are ai 6 g. aJ

OUR DAILY PATTERNS |
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A DAY DRESS.

5015. Plaid flannel in brown was
chosen for this attractive model. It
will also be pleasing in taffeta or
linen.

The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16,
18, and 20 years. An 18-year size
nade with long sleeves, will require
3tt yards of one material 40 inches
wide. For collar and cuffs of con-
trasting material % yard is required.
If the dress is made with short
sleeves yards will be required.

Pattern mailed to any address on,
receipt of 12c In sliver or stamps.

Pattern mailed to any addrsaa on
receipt qf 12c In silver or stamps.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 111*
w. Waehlnnten Blvd.. Ghleage, 111.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The
patterns being sold thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur*
oUhed by a New York Arm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day me re*
eelved, and they are mailed by the man*
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of uaMerne on hand. Delivery of pat-
tern* ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from tha data of mailing tha order. Uo
not become Impatient If your pattora Is
delayad.

FASHION BOOK NOTICE!
Bend 12c In silver or stamps for our

up-to-date Spring and Summer 1626
Ooek of Fashions, showing color plates
und containing MH) deslgnn of ladles',
mlSMce', and children's patterns, a eon-
else and •emprshsnslvs article en dress-
making, also soma points far tha ntadle
(lllutrattng 60 of the various simple
atltohes), all valuabla hints to the hum*
dressmaker.

A POPULAR ONE PIECE DRESS

4392. This style has slenderizing
lines and is becoming to youthful and |
to mature figures. Olngham with
linen would be fine for this, or ratine
with binding in a contrasting color.
Taffeta too will be attractive for this
style.

The pattern is cut in eight sizes:
16, 88, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and SO inches
bust measure. A 38-inch size requires
6% yards of 32-lnch material. The
width at the foot of the dress is 2ft
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Give your ahopmate this copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but be
sure to see him the next day to
get his subscription.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
To those who work herd for their
money, I will save 50 per eent on all

their dental work.

v DR. RASNICK
DENTirr

646 Smithfisld Street.

WEEPING> JOBLESS
PARADEjSTREETS-
ATBOSS’BEHEST
Tears Roll for Class Col-

laboration
By TOM MATTHEWS.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
OMAHA, Nebr., March 8.—Over 600

workers, employes of the bankrupt M.
E. Smith & Co., garment manufactur-
ers, marched to the federal building
and jammed the courtroom and cor-
ridors in one of the most remarkable
demonstrations ever staged in the
history of the city. But underneath
their genuine appeal, the tact was ap-
parent that they paraded by request
of the company.

While lawyers were fighting over
the acceptance of one of two bids for
the assets of the bankrupt concern,
the workers, meq and women, paraded
thru the streets and circulated thou-
sands of posters with the appeal:
‘Save Our Jobs.” They marched in
i body to the federal building, carry-
ng banners with such captions as:

“Our Babies Need Milk.”
“Our Rent Must Be Paid.”
“Two Thousand Children Depend

Upon Us.”
“We J4eed Our Jobs.”
“Labor Market Now Flooded,” etc.
“We’re marching for our bread and

butter,” one young girl sobbed as she
entered the federal building where the
"auction” was in progress. Their
feeling of utter hopelessness was em-
phasized by the.tears In the eyes of
the women, and the blank, downcast
look on the faces of the men.

"Patriotic” Workers.
The M. E. Smith company was one

of the most notorious "ratty” concerns
in the middle West. Only in 1918, a
sign of mjlitaqcy manifested itself
and quickljr ’dieft.' At that time about
30 per cent of’ she women workers,
who operate power machines at piece
rates, came out.on strike, practically
all of those wl\o came out being Ital-
ians.

During the War, the M. E. Smith
women workers always formed a con-
spicious contingent in the various “pa-
triotic” parades, despite their magni-
ficent income of from three to ten
dollars a week. Dressed in white uni-
forms, they “hoofed it” for everything
from “preparedness” in 1916 to “de-
fense day” last fall. For their reward
they were given a “jobless parade”
last Tuesday, i Anyhow, they have
learned the arj jof collective demon-
stration.

.fibTheir banner*,, which they carried
Tuesday were in sharp contrast to the
flags which they carried during the
war. “M. E. Smith Workers One Hun-
dred Per Cent” was always the ban-
ner carried in every parade during the
various war drives. Any suggestion
of higher wages pr unionization al-
ways met with<|i prompt rebuff from
these super-patriotic wage-slaves.

Even in their final appeal this same
spirit of Main Street loyalty Is evi-
dent. Instead of tjbe demands of class
conscious workers. It presents argu-
ments for the “benefit o 2 Omaha”
thru the pay roll and bringing of
trade into the city. It was based on
class collaboration. *

They wanted
Smith to keep on exploiting them.
They made common cause with “the
creditors.”*

The bid of a rival concern was ac-
cepted, which is considered to mean
the complete closing of the plant. The
creditors will get about 30 per cent.
Remaining liabilities total $4,000,000,
with approximately $1,750,000 derived
from the sale, and expenses to be de-
ducted from this figure. The slaves
get nothing but a lesson.

Kurdistan Revolt
Gains Headway As

Turks Rush Troops
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Mar.

B.—The grand national assembly haß
voted confidence In the new Ismet
Pasha ministry by a vote of 165 to
23. The new minister of war, Redjeh
Bey, speaking before the assembly,
said a ruthless policy will be carried
out against the rebels in Kurdistan.
He said “the Germans lost the world
war because they were not ruthless
enough.”

The Kurdish i toelllon is gaining
strength. The re Us have captured
Arghana, a great Ripper center, and
again attacked Dii (beklr. The latter
town has a populai 6n of 40,000. Turk-
ish troops are bejik rushed to the
fighting by the B*jgfad railway. All
institutions and pttijjlcatlons suspect-
ed of favoring thS.lturds are being
suppressed.

™

|

Red Sundays in Kansas City, Mo.
(irjED SUNDAYS” did not disappear with Improved conditions in
lx Russia, but passed on to Communists the world over as a method

of building for working clasa power.
There is something reminiscent of the determination and action of

the Russian comrades immediately after the revolution in the plans of
our Kansas City, Mo„ comrades. Comrade A, A. Buehler, city agent for
Kansas City, writes of thslr proposed work as follows:

Dear Comrades:
On February 16 the meeting Os DAILY WORKER agents de-

cided on a three-month campaign—March, April and May—of
which every second Sunday will be “Red Sunday” when every-
body must get out and hustle subs.

Every member in the English branch is expected to get at
least two subs in three months—all members in foreign branches
are expected to get "a sub each month.”

If 50 per cent make good, we will make our quota of 100 subs
by June 15.

On March 28 we are giving a dance and entertainment for
the DAILY WORKER.

Here's hoping that Kansas City goes over the top by June 15.
If you have any good suggestions about the DAILY WORKER
sub drive let us have them.

Fraternally yours,
A. A. Buehler.

There is something about the plans of our Kansas City comrades
that we like particularly. They start out very modestly. Each mem-
ber Is asked to get “at least two aubs a month for the next three months”
—surely a modest task for a determined Communist.

And the “Red Sunday” idea hs so good we only too gladly sent a
bundle of both the DAILY WORKER and Workers Monthly to be used
as sample copies with which to secure subs.

These Kansas City comrades are really “Builders At Work,” and we
pass the suggestion on to you, your branch and your local.

WORLD RENOWNED BALLET DANCER
ON PROGRAM OF INTERNATIONAL

UNITY DEMONSTRATION, MARCH 29
Among the many other prize numbers on the program of the Interna-

tional Unity Demonstration to be held at Ashland Auditorium, Chicago, on
Sunday afternoon, March 29, is the well known ballet master, Art Comiacoff,
formerly of the Russian Imperial Theater of Petrograd, and how conducting
a studio in this country.

With him will appear'two of his prize pupils, the Misses Mozika and
Lutkas. Our well-known pianist. Comrade A. S. Hambro, will accompany

4
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On March 29th Program |

*
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ART COMLACOFF,

Well-known Ballet Master.

Killed at Grade Crossing.
LINCOLN, 111., March B.—Arthur

Lucas, 55, restaurant keeper, at Elk-
hart, near here, was instantly killed
today when his motor truck was
struck on a grade crossing by a Chi-
cago and Alton locomotive. His son
Glenn, 25, escaped with injuries.

Does your friend subscribe to
Ihe DAILY WORKER? Ask him!

the dancers. The following program*
is to be presented:

1. Czardas (Roth), Art Comiacoff
and Miss Mozika.

2. Classci Mazurga (Schworenka),
Miss Lutkus. . ,' u\ '

3. Toe Dance, Miss Mozika.
4. Valse Clossci (Ivanovitch), Miss

Lutkus.
5. Gypsy Dance, Art Comiacoff.
All of these dances have been per-

sonally arranged by Mr. Comiacoff.
Anyone interested in the Russian bal-
let can secure information from the
studio, Mark White Square, 30th and
Halsted streets, Yards 7282, Wednes-
days 6 to 7 and Saturdays 2 to 3 p. m.

Drama on Program.
Fourteen excellent numbers will

make up the program. Not only well
known professionals but also the best
ensembles iliat the labor meremeui
can offe- will be represented, all on
this one gala occasion. There will
be song and dance, drama and gym-
nastics, speakers and motion pictures.

Tickets are only fifty cents and can
be had from the headquarters, 19 S.
Lincoln St., or from the DAILY
WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
or any of the organizations affiliated
with the Chicago Council for Labor
Defense and Relief. Proceeds will
benefit the Irish Workers’ and Peas-
snnt' Relief Fund, and the Labor De-
fense Council to fight the Michigan
cases.

War Maneuvers Take
Heavy Toll in Hawaii

HONOLULU, N. 1., March B.—Eight
enlisted men of the United States
army were seriously burned, three
propably fatally, as the result of an
explosion at Schofield barracks, near
here.

The men were loading shells in pre-
paration for the army-navy manue-
vers aimed to impress the south
American countries and Japan with
the power of the United States forces.
Some powder exploded, burning all
of them.

Give your shopmate this copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but be
sure to sin? him the next day to
get his subscription.

TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CH'! DREN
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JAIL HINDUS IN
INDIA’S FIGHT
AGAINST EMPIRE

CALCUTTA, India, March B.—Man>
Hindus belonging to the Swaraj party
in India, which is endeavoring to oust
the British empire by pacifist methods,
are being arrested thruout India. The
arrests are being made under the
Bengal ordinance of Viceroy Lord
Reading. Dr. Proteb C. O. Roy wa*

arrested here following a speech hs
delivered recently. Roy was previous'
ly sentenced to serve six months im-
prisonment in the Charmanian defa-
mation case and his appeal is being
heard in the high court.

The Gondal police recently filed »

suit against twelve men in the first
class magistrate's court at Dhoraji.
Seven of the men are in the Gondal
jail. These prisoners were brought to
Dhoraji and were given ten days with
which to prepare their cases. How-
ever, the next day they were arrested
and throw ninto jail.

In the Allahabad "communal riol
shooting case,” Ramkishen has been
sentenced to transportation for life
for murder. This was done in spite
of the tact that the sessions judge
who sentenced Ramkishen, has order-
ed the prosecution of fifteen of the
witnesses who testified in the case,
for perjury. He declared the evidence
given by them “constituted a grave
scandal” but sentenced Hamklsheu
nevertheless.

March 15 Pageant Tickets
NEW YORK, March 8.—Tickets foi

the Paris Commune Pageant Concert
and Dance on Sunday, March 15 are
being sent out to all party members.
Since the tickets are really subscrip-
tions to the DAILY WORKER, ana
since this will help to expand th«
circulatioh of the only Communist
daily in the world, every comrade
should get behind this affair and sell
tickets in his shop, union, fraternal
organization, etc.

A DAILY WORKER sub means,
another Communist.

Get Service in Pittsburgh
on all matters pertaining to subscrip-

tions, dealers’ orders or retail
purchases of

The Daily Worker
The Workers Monthly

and all foreign and American Com
piunist publications, and all

Communist Literature
Books and Pamphlets

—Order from—
The Pittsburgh Daily Worker

Agency
Fred Merrick, Agent

805 James St. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray

Workers Given

EST EARS.
My Examination la Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

Re-opened

CHESKIS
&

CHESKIS
RESTAURANT

3124 W. Roosevelt
Road
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The German Railway Strike
The present political crisis in Germany following

the death of Ebert, one of a long series, has been
intensified by the strike of railway freighthandlers
who have been joined by the workers of other oc-
cupations and which may become general.

The German railway workers have been among
the first to suffer from the operation of the Dawes
plan. It is a striking coincidence that the day the
House of Morgan henchman, for whom the plan
was named, becomes vice-president of the Ignited
States, the Gennadi workers are forced to strike
against the reduction of their pitifully low living
standards. It is not hard to see what class the
Daw es plan is directed against.

The German railways were owned and operated
by the state, but under the Dawes plan they be-
come private property and their income is one of
the principal sources from which the reparation
payments and interest on the House of Morgan
loans is paid.

The railway workers of America can get an ac-
curate idea of what the Morgan-Coolidge-Dawes
government has in store for them by studying the
effects of the Dawes plan on their fellow workers
in Germany.

The DAILY WORKER expresses its solidarity
with the German railway workers and urges them
to support the Communist Party of Germany and
its program, to strive always for the overthrow of
German and allied capitalism and the establish-
ment of the dictatorship of the German workers
and peasants.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY WORKER.

Nova Scotia Battle Line Forms
Once more the Nova Scotia coal miners are

challenging the might of the British Empire Steel
corporation. Evictions and denial of credit at com-
pany stores were the weapons used by the com-
pany during the lockout that preceded the strike
and unquestionably the history of the bitter strug-
gles of 1922-23 in which Jim McLachlan went to
jail will be repeated.

No place on the continent have the miners fought
with greater determination. Troops, police, spies,
the press and crooked union officials have been
used against them. They were expelled from the
United Mine Workers in the midst of their strug-
gle by the Lewis machine, but they maintained tlr*ir
organization, forded concessions from the coal and
steel capitalists and fought their way back into
the union. « f

The coal operators are attacking all along the
line. The lockout forced the strike in Nova Scotia
and on this side of the line the coal barons are
massing their forces for an open shop drive.

If the whole union is animated by the spirit
displayed by the Nova Scotia miners the offensive
of the coal barons will be short lived.

Polish capitalism and Russian Communism are
contrasted in the news of the excution of a priest
by the Polish authorities.

Accused of exposing the priestly spy system of
Poland, he was covered with gasoline and burned
to death. The Russian Communist gave Buteliko-
vitch, the holy Polish spy, a merciful death by
shooting.

We are awaiting a loud outburst of indignation
from the catholic and capitalist press over this
latest exhibition of Polish capitalist culture, but
we are afarid we will wait in vain.

j The railroad strike is an other indication that
(the workers of Germany are not going to accept
the Dawes plan without protest, even if the Ger-
man socialists beg them to. Under Communist
leadership they may shortly kick this pet plan of
Morgan into the discard completely along with
its socialists lackeys.

The final rejection of the Geneva protocol by
Great Britain means that the chronic European
political crisis has entered a new phase. (Questions
of territory and security are raised now that the
army and air fleet of France and her vassals—
Poland, Roumania and and the
navy of England, may be called upon to settle.

With goodly bunches of Communists in all the
state legislatures it will not so easy for the cap-
italist. lackeys to kill anti-child labor legislation.
The Communists will unmask the effort of these
bought lawmakers to carefully and quietly shelve
all legislation for the lienefit of the workers.

If you want to keep touch with the valiant fight
that the Irish workers and peasants are making
against the famine that has hit great sections of
Ireland, then you will have to read the DAILY
WORKER.

The oiien shop war of the mine owners against
the miners’ union has not been called off. It has
the miners union has not lieen called off. It has
barons are working under cover. the mine
workers get busy.

All Communists and Communist sympathizers in
Chicago should give their best efforts in support of
the local subscription drive for the DAILY'WORK-
ER. New readers make more Communists.

Protest Day for Sacco and Vauzettti may Is*
over. But the light for the release of these and
all the other class war prisoners goes on just the

When militants get bn the offensive in their strug-
gles their victories are not fur away,
same.

Every day get a ‘lsnbdi-for the WORKER
uud u member for the Workers Party.
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The Diplomats Bicker
Great Britain has set out to re draw the map of

Europe. The Geneva protocol of the league of na-
tions has been junked and British imperial di-
plomacy has set three objectives for itself:

1. To arrange an offensive and defensive alli-
ance among the western European powers that will
satisfy France and at the same time be acceptable
to the British dominions that have spoken very
openly against being drawn into another European
war.

2. To rearrange the eastern frontier of Germany,
enable that country to become a power to offset
France in Europe and weaken the influence of
France in Poland and other border states.

3. To use the new alliance as an anti-Soviet
llussian bloc and thus relieve the pressure on Brit-
ish imperialism in India, Persia and China.

France will oppose stubbornly the first two pro-
posals.

If the coal and iron of upper Silesia, now Polish
territory, comes into Germany’s hands, the French
iron and steel industry has a dangerous" competi-
tor and Germany, with her superior industrial or-
ganization, would not be long in building the me-
tallurgical basis for her army. France has Ger-
many strangled at present and no substantial re-
covery is possible without changing the European
map. England needs a strong Germany, France
wants her weak and helpless—this is the basis of
all the diplomatic jockeyingtaking place in Down-
ing street and the Quai d'Orsay between Chamber
lain and Herriot.

The best informed capitalist political writers of
England and France agree that the situation is
acute. Augur, the semi-official mouthpiece of the
British foreign office, compares it to the pre-war
months of 11)14.

England is willing to guarantee the security of
France, but insists that Germany be a party to the
agreement. It is this aspecet of British policy
that holds the greatest danger for Soviet Russia,
but to which it is the most difficult to secure the
consent of French imperialism. -If Germany can
be brought into a western European alliance she

. can be used against that powerful enemy of French
and British imperialism—Soviet Russia. France
knows, however, that she has less immediate cause
for worry over the increasing influence of Soviet
Russia than Great Britain. Germany to her is the
enemy that must be tied hand and foot.

British diplomacy is the cleverest and most
unscrupulous in the European capitalist world,
but the task it has set itself this time is an im-
possible one.

The European news of the next few weeks w ill
be full of interest and meaning for the working
class as the imperialist powers strive to reconcile
their inevitable rivalries the better to combat the
rising tide of world revolution.

Japanese Sedition Law Passed
The Japanese imperial diet has* passed what is

probably the most drastic suppression law on the
statutes of any country. The full text of the law
was published yesterday in our magazine section.
It will lie noticed that one clause brings under the
provisions of the act anti-capital propaganda or
organization work conducted in other countries.
Japanese exiles and immigrants who retain their
connection with the revolutionary movement are
liable therefore to the savage penalties of the law
in case of their return to their native land.

The law itself is the product of a ruling class
w hose grip on the masses of the Japanese workers
and peasantry is slipping. It was the pressure
of the masses more than anything else that forced
the recognition of Soviet Russia and a great sym-
pathy for the workers and peasants of Russia has
swept thru Japan. The bonds between the work-
ers of both countries have been streugethened by
the signing of the. treaty.

On the other hand, the industrial and financial
system of the Japanese empire is in extremely
bad shape. Late news places the number of unem-
ployed at 3.000,000 and like most of the other cap-
italist nations, its ruling class has been mortgaging
the workers to the House of Morgan.

The only way out for the Japanese rulers is a
war that might unite all classes behind them for a
time. But this, too, is a grave danger. It is almost
a certainty that in the event of war the 15,000,000
Koreans would liegin an armed struggle for na-
tional independence and the growing strength of
the labor and revolutionary movement in Japan
is a menace to any continued militarist policy.

The drastic nature of the law just passed; pro-
hibiting as it does even the ordinary activities of
the workers’ organizations, is the ls*st of evidence
of the fear that the Russian revolution, the tre-
mendous power of Koviet Russia in the Far East
and the spread of labor organization and revolu-
tionary thought among the .ftipftnese masses, has
struck to the hearts of the im|»ei'iftl government
and its support/ *

I

CHILDREN SOLD
FOR PROFITS IN

SOOTH DAKOTA
Welfare Workers Find

Solons Corrupted
PIERRE, S. D., March 8.—The mis-

guided welfare workers who have
been here lobbying for the passage
of bills to raise the standard of living
of women and children, to take chil-
dren out of industry, and to protect
illegitimate and orphan children, have
been ground in the machine of rotten
capitalist politics.

The women do not understand, as
yet, that these politicians are control-
led by the business interests, and
that the only way to improve living
conditions is for the workers to take
control of society.

A letter which reveals the futility
of the activity of these welfare work-
ers, as Well as the manner in which
the capitalist politicians sacrifice the
interests of the children and women
of South Dakota to the business in-
terests has been received by the
DAILY WORKER. The letter shows
how the governor of the state pun-
ishes the women in industry for cross-
ing him in politics, and how the cath-
olic hierarchy doctors and lawyers
prey on defenseless orphans.*

The letter, sent by Mrs. Franklin
Denver Smith to her sister, states:

Given Away Like Kitten.
“Dear Sister:

“I have been here, Pierre, South
Dakota, two weeks trying to get our
children’s code adopted. But I find
that while they appropriate money to
protect the pocket book, to protect
animals, pigs, bugs and even frogs,
children, especially tnose born out of
wedlock, are denied any protection
whatever.“They may be given away like an
unwanted kitten.

"I have been able to get three bills
past the house, and they are now in
the senate. I think they will pass.
But the two most Important bills were
lost because every catholic hospital Is
fighting them, and every disreputable
lawyer and doctor, who wish to traffic
in children.

Catholics Buy Children.
The catholics wish to place all the

illegitimate children they can get
hold of in catholic homes; and the
lawyers get a fee out of drawing up
papers transfering the custody of a
child without court action.

"The governor is , peeved because
some of his plans were checked. He
claims our commission did it, so he
is taking it out on the children, be-
cause he knows that is what I am
most interested in.-.

“He was trying to fix up a measure
to supply jobs for his particular
friends, and we usediall our influence
against it, because the whole thing
was wrong.

Legislature for Profiteers.
“The men in this legislature have

moved heaven and earth to break ev-
ery measure that affects in any way
the women and children.

“Mrs. Franklin Denver Smith."

Does vour %friend subscribe to
the DAILY WORKER? Ask him!

By ISRAEL AMTER.

JUST 54 years ago, the workers of
Paris, disgusted with the manner

in which the bourgeoisie had sold
out their power; disgusted with the
manner in which the bourgeoisie had
deserted their posts; oppressed and
suffering from -the war against Ger-
many, by which France was defeated,
took the power into their own hands.
For sixty-three days, the workers of
Paris held this power, manning the
factories, hospitals, city offices, tak-
ing care of all municipal affairs.
They put an end for the time-being
of all bourgeois control, and it ap-
peared as if the revolution, the estab-
lishment of the Commune, would be
permanent. !«•

The enthusiasm of the Parisian
workers was inestimable. Their cour-
age in understanding a task of such
dimensions as ruling a city at that
time was unparalleled. Inexperi-
enced thojhey were, they did not hes-
itate, but plunged into the work of
consolidating their forces and fortify-
ing their power. It meant much—so
on the other side of the border, to the
east, were the German armies, led by
the brutal, tyrannical, shrewd, conniv-
ing Bismarck, ready at all times to
plunge into the struggle against the
Commune.

The Inexperience and lack of under,
standing of the Paris workers ulti-
mately led to their defeat and to the
breakdown of the Commune. They
committed two „.fnundamental mis-
takes. They did wot understand that
Paris cotlld not Hild out If the bour-
geoisie retained* their arms. The
bourgeoisie and1 jlwir hangers-on re-
tired to VersaHß* where they organ-
ized their forces*] They had consider-
able equipment ttind whatever they
lacked they knew they could procure
from the victorluua German army The
bourgeoiale armgd ia a bourgeoisie

(Continued from Page 1)
the Comritunists in the shop have won
the support of their fellow workers
because the shop nucleus is daily
fighting in their interest. Only recent-
ly this shop nucleus prevented the
boss from discharging one of the
workers.

In Brooklyn Shoe Factory
Shop Nucleus No. 2 is organized in

a shoe factory in Brooklyn that em-
ploys 60 workers. The nucleus is
made up of five members of the party.
Due to the activities of its members
in the shop one of them has been able
to win the chairmanship of his local
union and to obtain a place on the
executive board. The organizer of this
nucleus is positive that in the very
near future the best elements among
the workers in the shop will join the
nucleus and thus become members of
the party.

Shop Nucleus No. 3 is organized in
one of New York big cloak and suit
houses that employs 150 workers to
manufacture the beautiful garments
the ladies like to wear. This nucleus
started with six members. It is act-
ively functioning in the shop. Among
its members are some of the most
active militants of the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. The
activities of this shop nucleus will be
well worth watching.

Nucleus of Working Women
Shop Nucleus No. 4 is made up only

a big men’s clothing factory. One of
In a dress shop that employs 40 work-
ers. There are many shops In New
York that employ only women or the
working force of'whlch is overwhelm-
ingly composed of that sex. Due to
this many shop nuclei in New York
will be made up entirely of women
comrades. Active militant trade union-
ists are members of this nucleus.

Shop Nucleus No. 5 is organized in
big men’s clothing factory. One of
the members of the shop nucleus
holds one of the most strategic posi-
tions in the shop. The comrades who
took part in the organization expect
to add many more members to the
party from this shop.

Shop Nucleus No. 6 Is another shop
nucleus composed only of women com-
rades. It is functioning in a dress
shop that employs 60 workers. The
members of this shop nucleus are com-
rades who have actively participated
in the struggles of the girt workers in
the dress industry. They are enthus-
iastic and expect to make good head-
way among the workers in their shop.

Centers of Communist Work
This week there will be organized

a shop nucleus in what is perhaps the
largest shoe shop in New York City,
and another in a large waist shop.
The success the party is having in
this district in organizing shop nuclei

that may conquer again. A bourgeois-
ie armed is a force that can be met
only with force.

The Paris workers made a second
mistake: they understood how to take
power, but they did not consider the
methods of holding power. Paris
could not maintain herself, the people
could not be fed if food supplies were
not obtained. The workers of Paris
did not think of this problem—until it
was too late. Paris had to be con-
nected with the peasants, who had U>
be won over to the side of the revolu-
tion., The workers of Paris looked
upon the revolution as a proletarian
revolution—and what had the peas-
ants to do with the proletariat? The
peasants had very much to do with
the workers: if they were not on the
side of the workers —on the side ol
the revolution—then they would be on
the side of the counter-revolution
And this actually took place. *The
poor peasants who had not been wor
over to the side of the revolution, let
the city starve. This in itself endan
gered the revolution. But the peas
ants also militantly aided the counter-
revolution. How could they trust to
the managing ability of the -workers
of Paris—the "rabble” trying to do
things that only their "superiors" had
the ability to perform? How oouh
one believe that workers would have
any understanding of state matters,
since they were totally inexperienced?

The Paris workers forgot the peas
ants—and they forgot that the hour
geolsie still possessed their arms—-
and that necessitated and actuully
brot about the downfall of the Com-
mune. This happened In 1871.

In 1917, another revolution took
place—this time in an agrlcultura'
country. The proletarian revolution
In Russia did not fall and cannot full
becuuse the revolutionists took cog-
nizance of the mistakes of Jjio work-ers o( Paris In 1871 anrr 'guarded
against them. The workers of-Russia
did not allow the bourgeoisie..Jq. r*
tala their arms. On contrary,

Organize Six Shop Nuclei in N. Y.
proves that not only is it possible to
reorganize the whole party on such
a basis but that it Is also essential to
do so if the party is to keep good con-
tact with the workers and the Com-
munists to become their leaders. Shop
nuclei in the New York industrial
districts are turning the attention of
the Communists to the workshops
where the workers daily feel the lash
of capitalist exploitation. The slogan
in the shop nuclei drive is, To The
Shops. As shop nuclei are being or-
ganized one shop after another is be-
coming a center for Communist work.

Cruelty Killed*
Negro in County

< Jail is Charge
Relatives of Marvjn Prestwood, 18-

year-old Negro who died recently in
the county jail, after a sudden illness,
have started an investigation into the
causes of his death. The coroner’s
inquest at the time of the youth’s
death decided that Prestwood had
died of pneumonia.

Relatives, however, say they have
found that Prestwood was confined tc
the “island" in the county jail, where
those who break rules are confined
for punishment, from Wednesday to
Sunday without food and clothing.

The two brothers of the dead boy,
Clem and Andrew Prestwood, who are
conducting the investigation, declare
that their brother died of exposure
caused by the punishment. They
said they "hired a white lawyer by the
name of Ames, but he did nothing
for them.”

«

Three Miners Die
in Another Indiana

Mine Catastrophe
(Special to The Daily Worker)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 8
Three more Indiana miners were ad-
ded to the long list of those sacrificed
to the greed of the Indiana coal oper-
ators. Two shot firers werekilled and
another entombed at the Shirksville
mine seven miles northwest of here.
The cause given for . the accident was
that it -was thfc “result of a windy
shot." ■ •

Fifty one miners were killed in an
explosion at the mine of the City Coal
company at Sullivan Indiana, a few
weeks ago. This disaster was follow-
ed by several other fatal accidents in
Indiana mines. Safety laws have been
much dlscusseeTTn the Indiana legis
lature at Indianapolis, but nothing
done to stop the heavy loss of life in
Indiana mine catastrophes.

,

Get a sub in your shop!

Walter Lemon Dies at Kamerovo, Siberia
NEW YORK, March B.—Walter Lemon, widely known American

industrial worker, died at Kemerovo, Siberia, on January 31 from
hemorrhage of the lungs. He was sick only « few days.

Walter Lemon left for the Kuzbas Colony in 1922 where he took
part in the splendid growth arid development of Kuzbas into one of
the most modern producing organizations in the U. S. S. R. For twenty
years Comrade Lemon was a member of the American railroad unions.
He was 53 years of age at the time of his death.- His wife will remain
in Kemerovo. .
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AS WE SEE 7r
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

.
(Continued from page 1)

of slaves. What a commentary on the
capitalist class and their morality!
Their paid literary hacks and their
sanctimonious pulpit pounders have
rung the changes on the horrors of
Communism, its tendency to break up
the home and destroy the family. Dis-
regarding the major family destroying
and home-breaking capitalist indus-
tries, such as war and industrial lock-
outs, no day passes that does not show
up the capitalists as a set of idle per-
verts, good for nothing but to waste
the product of useful tfuman toil on
their female toys and on male pander-
ers to the idle rich.

* • *

WHAT concerns Communists is net
that capitalists are immoral, or

that they make fast and loose with
their own moral codes. Our objection
to them is not "because of misconduct,
but because of their existence as a
class. They are human leeches, who
render no useful service to society in
return for what they get out of it.
One capitalist wastes more wealth
than would keep thousands of workers
in comfort. Their licentious animadver-
sions will gladden capitalist newspaper
publishers and the hearts of our
morons will throb over their amorous
adventures until the workers of the
United States consign, them to the
ash heap of history as the workers
and peasants of Russia did to their
human garbage.

• * •

SIR John Cowan was quartermaster
general of the British army dur-

ing the war. He was a good one, ac-
edrding to all reports—the best since
Moses fed those who fled from Egypt
on quail and other delicacies. But d
scandal has hit Sir John. When the
capitalist papers are not busy coining
yarns about the mariage laws of So-
viet Russia and retailing the hoary lie
about the “nationalization of women,”
they might draw the moral from tha
tale woven around the adventures ol
the gallant soldier and the captivating
wife of a British general who was am-
bitious for promotion. The general
got promoted. Sir John not alone fed
his army, but spared a few thousand
pounds for his affinity, who in turn
loaned the money to her ambitious
husband. The story is now being told
to the judge.

* * *

SOME capitalists undoubtedly have
brains. But it can he proven quite

easily that neither brains nor virtue
is required to amass wealth. Stokes is
one example; Harry K. Thaw is an-
other. Those who have contributed
most to human knowledge and whose
inventions have helped most to speed
up the process of production, have
died either in want or in comparative
poverty. The wolf and fox type are
only concerned with amassing wealth.
The real men and women of genius
are concerned with producing some-
thing that will be of benefit to society.

Soviet Bank For Russia
PARIS, France, March 8.—Negotia-

tions have been begun here by M.
Tartouta, financial representative of
the Soviet government, and M. Preo-
brajensky for the founding of a Soviet
Russian state bank in Paris, it is re-
ported.

The Paris Commune and the Russian Revolution
immediately upon instituting their
power on Nov. 7, 19J7, the campaign
for seizing the arms of the bour-
geoisie, for destroying the organiza-
tions of the bourgeoisie, for com-
pletely uprooting bourgeois influence
and power began. It was a campaign
of iron, no mercy being shown.
Either the workers must rule alone o:
the bourgeoisie will continue to rule.
Disarming the bourgeoisie, therefore
was one of the fundamental ideas oi
the Russian revolution.

The Russian workers, however, did
not forget another fundamental idea
The workers must unite with the poor
peasants in order to beat down the
bourgeoisie. They made their decis-
ion not because Russia was an agrar-
ian country* with an overwhelming
agricultural population. They made
this decision because that is in the
nature of the proletarian revolution.
The workers may get power without
the aid of the poor peasants; but they
cannot hold it without their help
They will be starved out and their
power broken. The peasants will be
lined up with the bourgeoisie and
form the counter-revolutionary army.

Russia is an agrarian country—but
let the workers of the industrial
countries not imagine' that it will be
different in their revolutions. The
support of the poor peasantry is even
more essential in the industrial coun-
tries, for the proletariat is more de
pendent upon the supply of food,
which cannot for an Indefinite time be
requisitioned, but must be regulated
In its supply by the friendly co-opera-
tion of the poorer peasantry.

Coalition with the poor peasantry
is a revolutionary factor of the great-
est Importance. It breaks up tbo back-
ward elements of the potentially
counter-revolutionary forces, It brings
into close, active alliance with the
revolutionary workers these sections
of the peasantry that likewise suffer
under the rule of the buurguoisiu, thus
facilitating the course ot the revoiu

tion. To neglect this factor is to en-
danger the proletarian revolution.

But the Russian revolution was s
success for another fundamental rea-
son. It had as its leader a Communist
party, which understood the ways of
the revolution, which formulated Its
policies and methods. A Communist
Party, which had learned from the
mistakes made by the workers of
Paris and did not repeat them. So-
viet government, with a proletarian
dictatorship—hard, unbending, mak-
ing no concessions to the bourgeoisie
—that was the way of the Russian
revolution, which stands today more
powerful than ever^before.The workers of Europe and America
must learn from the mistakes of the
workers of Paris. They must under-
stand the fundamentals of the Rus-
sian revolution. The Paris Commune
did not fail because economic condi-
tions had not yet sufficiently develop-
ed; the Russian revolution did not
succeed because these conditions had.
developed. The workers of Paris di d
not understand; the workers of Rus-
sia did understand. Thru the propa-
ganda and organization work ot the
Bolshevist they grasped the basic
principles of the revolution—princi-
ples and policies that they are carry-
ing out today with even greater in-
tensity. Unless the workers of Eu-
rope and America understand those
methods, unless these Ideas and the
organization for their realization have
become part of the very life-blood of
the Communist parties, the proletar-
ian revolution will fall, as It failed In
Hungary and Italy.

Muich 18, 1871 and November 7,
19j7 are of tremendous significance to
the revolutionary working class of the
whole world. Let the workers take
heed; the day of their devolution
must still come. Let them not com-
mit the errors of our Paris comrades;
let them comprehend the ganius and
leadership of the Russian Commun-
ists— who not only knew but also
acted.
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